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PROCEssrm ME'I'llODS FOR CORN GRAIN FED WITH VA.B.IOUS 
TYPES, SOURCES AND LEVELS OF ROUGHAGE TO CA1' !�.LE 
Abstract 
J'ERRY BURKHARDT 
Under the superyfr,ion of L. B. Embry 
Six rn}j.1drc,i fifty-six Hereford steers were utilized in a s•�r:i cs of 
experiments to compare t.ne effects of various methods for proc::..ss1ng 
C(Jrn grain wt.en fed •ri th various types and levels of roughage. Incluued 
i.u thir:; series of e:q1er:Lments were five feedlot and two digestion 
trials. Dry 2.nd higb :.-:oisture corn grain fed whole or I cl.led a.mi E-·:c-or1i 
proc ·-sE.N1 fh.:.kecl c.(.x·1·1 grain were the types of grain -processing me-'•hod..s 
studied... }.'\}�·11_? ... rer i ·.:.tea ..;n processed flaked corn was used in. 0nJ.;r nri.e 
similar to t:r ... :-�� Gf 15.ry rolled corn.. Hay, haylc:1gr:: FU1.rt cc:-:-n sila.gr_:. wr-. ·1:: 
grai:1 t:�t:,a.t.ment.3. Corn sila{!t) was fed at a constant lc.T el thro:1/ho1.1t a 
gr'-,,,::.ng-., i1 i£.;h.ing study which .r-esi:lted in a largt: portion of the ::ti.et 
daily in fen(;e-line feed bu.nks in amounts to provide availablE: feed at 
a11 times. 
Reconstituted. corn, stored in an oxygen•�limi ting silo, was used in 
all experiments as the high moisture corn • . The high moisture corn \�:as 
frOi11 the same source as the dry corn within each (:?Xperim.ent. Rolling 
of both the dry and high moisture corn was just prior t.:) feeding. This 
allowed using l-he same oxygen-limiting silo for both th.=; \✓hole and 
rolled high moisture grains. The dry grain was rolled to a medi 1m 
deg:tei; of fi1"!e:rieGs '-'Jhilo the high moisture grain was rolled to produce 
a flatte-:-1e-:l k{?rnol with a minimum of fine material. Recor1st.i tnted 
haylage 1Jci.G a.l.t:.;0 :!'rorn the same source as the dry hay wherr compared 
,,,.Ji thin tbo same expet'iment. The hay and haylage were chopped in a 
similar !M.tnner but water was added to the haylage prior to storage in a 
silo. 
ThE) d:.:C fsrences betweE:n high moisture and dry corn \Jhen fed with 
lc-w leve::...s of rough,�tge (about 10}� of diet dry matter) were small and 
f.t'cque11t.2.�r .:�-1.vored dry grain on basis of vrnight gain. There were also 
only small tdffe·;--er?.Ges in feed utiliz.ation under these condi ti ems but 
fr·f�qU(?.ntly fc:,vcr0d the high moisture co1·n. At higher levels of 
r�Jnghage � the value of high moistu.re corn in comparison to dry corr.. 
H.1JJ'f!ared to ir,rpro"'.re weight gain ancl fee 
1
• efficiency. 
'l'he:i:·e seeLt.�d to be no consistent difference on basis of rate of 
g;c.:in betwee:n ,1h0Ie or rolled dry corn grain with roughage lev€1s up to 
abo·:i.t 2(1}{, of the ci.i"t a_ry matter. Rolled grain was generally consurncd 
at �- :i.o•,i2r lr�·ve1 but with about the same or a slight impr0·rem0nt ii: feed 
<�fficie.ncy in comparison to the wholc- grain.. Apparently, the \•1hole 
d.aily in fen(;e-line feed bunks in a.mounts to provide available feed a 
a11 times. 
Reconstituted corn , stored in an oxygen�limiti ng silo , was used. in 
all experi1  .ents ar..; the high moisture corn • .  The high moisture corn ,,.:as 
from the same source as the dry corn within each C--!Xperimen (, .  Rolling 
o f  both the dry an.cl high moisture corn was just prior t;) feeding. This 
allowed using the 5ame oxygen-limiting silo for both th� \✓hole and 
rolled hi gh moisture grains . The dry grain was rolled to a medium 
degr-e� of fine!'°Less "4hi1 c the high moisture grain was rolled to produce 
a flatte;1e1 kt?rm:l with a minimum of fine material . Reconst .i tuted 
ha.ylage 110.s a .ls ,:, from the same source as the dry hay when compared 
within tbo same experiment. The hay and haylage were chopped in a 
similGr _nanner but water was added to the haylage prior to storage in a 
silo . 
Th.-., d!. f  f£rences between high moisture and dry corn \lhen fed with 
low l€'�vels cf roughage (about 10}� of diet dry matter) were small an.d 
f.r·equen.t.l�r :.3.vored dry grain on basis of weight gain. There were also 
only small 6.:Lffer�n.ces in feed utiliz.ation Dnder these conditi cns but 
fr· r::qu <?.ntl �· f�.v cred the high moisture co!·n . At higher levels o f  
l'�Jnghage , the value of high moistu.re corn in comparison to dry cor1: 
H.Ijreared to it1prove weight gain and feed efficiency . 
'l h81.'e seer!lf:-d. to be no consistent difference on basis of rate of  
gs.in beb1een \vho1e or rolled dry corn grain with roughage lev€ls up to 
about 20% of the di et dry matter. Rolled grain was generally consumed 
at n :i.ow c:,.r level but with about the same or a slight imprn·,emcnt :· � feed 
c-: fficie..1cy in comparison to the whole grain .. Apparently , the \aihole 
grain wa.s utili zed effi cient ly even though the feces appeared :.o c on.ta:i r� 
a considerable quantity of apparent whole kernels of grain.  :Even 1� :i  th  
roughage levels as nnch as 60 to 65% of the dry diet , the a.(lvantag� f-"."Je 
rolling clr.y- c'!orn grain was small for stsers from weights 0f 500 to 800 
lb . 
t o  b::-:: 1 .i t t :i_c , i f  an,y , advantage for rolling the grain i.n c cn:_par1s o:.� t o  
fecd:i .r1g J.:.l t�.,_(: wi:to.: & form .. A t  higher levels of  r ughag<J ( 20;-6 o.�· morr:: 
,noiBtu.re gJ:ain th�.n fer ro1L .ng d.r:y grain . 
Dif f0rt�nc es in value of dry and high moistur e c orn ·;:ere srr..'.'.':ill w�1en 
f.:.r: :l. 1� di e t s  w'i t.1� l..i.;r,i ted amounts of corn silage ( a.bout y;:.t- c.f di e t  dry 
1:".'lrl tt�:r· ) . '.:�1:.cre was a .. Lso li ttle di f ierence betwet: .1. wm}�.I;� 01· 1 · 0 .L h,u. l. 0.Li ... 
under these condi tions . 
Incid e�ce of abs c essed livers did not appea� � o  be affe c t ed by 
moi sture c ont et1 t o f  t.he gn:d n or .!'oughage . H owev0r , there ·,.:ar_; a. sr�1;.:.i.t �r 
i r..L-;i denc:e wi':.en the c orn was rolled . Three hundred eighty-two cat tle 
were e):E.111lned at .::l::�u6h �-�r for liver abs c ess eb of 1·1hi ch 50% were fea.. 
-,.:hc,le corn �1d. :jO;f -�e ;1 rol. l ed c orn . Fifteen ( 7 .  cy; ) abs c essed livers 
we�"e f!'o:c� cattle fed whole corn and 31 0.6 . 2%) were from cs. ttl.e  fed 
rolled corn . 
Di ffer·en�e;3 i!l a.ppare:nt digestibi li ty vt:3-lt:.cs for dry :ir high 
t1oi6 ture corn 6::-ain were also small i n  diets � ontain.ing 7 o·,.-- �CP/4 rough-
ae-:e• . Rol ling of eithe: .. ty pe of corn grain fx_ l ed to h�we 21.n;v 1arge 
grain wa.s utilized e ffi ciently (Wen though the fec es appeared t o  conta:ir� 
a considerable quantity of apparent whole ker-nels of grain . :Even 11u. 'tn 
roughage levels as nr.ich as 60 to 65% of the dry diet , the a.d'llc1.ntag,� for 
rolling tlr.y corn grain was small for st e ers from weights of 5-00 t o  800 
lb . 
-to b�:: J . . i. t U .. c ,  :i.f an.7 , advantage for rolling the grain i.n c on1_pa:riso.-.·� t o  
iioistu.re g.?:ain thtrn :for rolling dry grain . 
Differt�nc es i n  va.lue of dry and high moistur e corn were sn:all when 
:ft�d in di e t s  with l..Lrii ted amounts of corn silage ( abou t  37}f c. f di e t  d:t7 
�m t t�-�:- ) . 1.::1:.cre was a .. l.so li"ttle di f i erence betw een who�.c 01· l 'v.L h.J. \., u.i: :i  ... 
under these cond.:L t i ons . 
moi sture c onte.r1t o f  t.h,� gr a.i n or .roughage . H owev?.r , the:r·e was a g::." ... :tit sr 
J.'C.1Ji dence w}:;.en the c orn wa...s rolled . Three hundred eighty-two cat tl� 
were e):-E,m��ned r'.1.t D.?..2.u6h-_.er for liver absc esses of , -rhi ch 50.% were .fed. 
abscessed livers 
we:_" •e f!'or:� cat tle fed whole corn and 31 (16 . 2%) were from c�. t t1.e fed 
rolled corn .  
Differ·en�e1.� i .!l a.pparent digestibility va_b.cs for dry or high 
moio ture corn gra:Ln were also small in di ets ,:-, on taining ? a·r.- 4 0'/4 rough-
le",tels of  ro:1ghage , cat tle fed hay lace also genBrltlly gained fast l:lr 
th�m cattle recd ving hay .  
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INTRODTJCTION 
Feed processi ng and storage systems vary widely i n  requirement� for 
st orage fa.cili t i es and r,rocessing equipment and thus in capi tal outlay 
and operating costs . Beneficial effects derived from processing nnd 
st oruge must at least equal costs involved to  be econ omi cal . The total 
valv.e of a.viy procet;sing or storage system \'fill be ad, ed benefi ts of 
several fac t ors wh · d . ..:,hould be taken int o c onsiderati on in d1Jcic1 :i.ng 
how feeds shou cl be ha.rvGstetl , stored and proceGs d for fo�ding to 
livest {)ck . Thet.e ·, ould irLc1ude cost and time invol"1ed. in har resting , 
s to.dug , proCP&sing and f eed.i.ng ; influence on feed consumption and 
,:&stuge of feed ; arJ.d effec 4- s o.n eight ga:i.J1s of the ,m .:�ri;aJs and feed 
Grains are usually processed for feedlot cat�le  to incr �s d · g�st-
arc.a c=:�-::1, or.:icd to  bact. erL 1 and cm�ymatic  d:i. r:,::.:b t �. O{l ..,  Proc�::;s: .:1g gra.�.n may 
a lso i.n f luence rat J o.f passag� through the dig ;s t.i v2 trD ... �t bc �a\-1.s e c,f 
cb.t ngP-s :in par.·Lclo size .. A rapit'.i. rate  of paesagf: ·.-,oulc:1. ::it. exp�·:ted to  
permi t a gr,.:at .-:')r fc�cd i nta.'.{e by the animD.l ; 'cut i f.  121.csagc: ra t: t: i.s t oo 
.re,r1Ld ,  1igcst 5.h.i. }.i  ty  and thv..s , cf  f:L eie.acy of  u til: L:::�ti_on may be reduc�d . 
1:fosuu ....ch O!> fcr:.d processing has be0n :t·a ther continu ous for the past 
sevc:cn..l yca1'.'.s ., Eo  ·nver , this is necest;;ar·:· ·�11.: c:�use o f  nt. W  developments 
fe:eding a higher proporti on of grain in the di et , feeding of grain in 
the high moisture stat e , and feeding of younger anima1s . Also , a lar-gF·) 
part of tr.1.'c corn crop is shelled during .harvest ing and. then dried wi. th 
artificial hea.t ir:st cad cf  allowing the grain and cob to dry naturnlly 
in the field or when cribbed as ear corn. These harves ting changes ar�� 
true for most of  the feed. grains and result i n  an i2 .c rease :i. n amount 
2 
and d�,groe of kerneJ.. · breakage and a possible heat alt erati O!"l of the 
grain .  All of these factors are interrelated and affect  e fficiency wi th 
w�i ch li vest ock uti lize feed � As a result of these changing trends ,  
there :i.s a need for additional reaearch as to  the benefits t o  be e.erived 
from srain pr0ce.ssi.ng. 
The resear·ch repor t ed i.n this thesis in.vol vod experiments to  
de termine the value of grain processed by various methods when fed 
various kinds and rati os of concentrate to rougr .. age to feedlot beef 
animals of vari ous ages and degree of fatness . 
3 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
There appears to be conflicting recommendati ons between earlier 
re .Gearch concerning the merits cf pr'.'.>cessing methods for 11arious grains 
beiug fed to  bee f  feedlot anir.1als and those reported more recent ly . 
Ilowever , some cf  the discrepancies appear to  hav� resu.l t ed. from impro_per 
c onsidera · :;i. on being gi ven to  ve.rious animal and fec·d factors whi ch hav 1:: 
been shown to  affe r;t  results obtained from processing grain . 
Morrison ( 1959) states that young animals chew corn more thoroughly 
than older. anim�ls snd also have better teeth t o  masticat e  feed . Kick 
!l! !1-l.· ( 1937) obEerved on a simi- ar diet that the number of jaw move­
ments by the animal whil e eati ng decreased as the a�e of  the animal 
increaP.ed .. Shaw and Nort on ( 1906 ) fed a diet hi gh in  whc1.e corn grain 
t o  yearling cattle and cows and fol4nd 11% and 2;,% , respecti w:ly , whole 
undigested corn in the feces . With cattle goi�g into feedlots at �m 
earlier age than previously , there may be less need t o  process whole 
corn gra.i.n . 
Wi th increasing daily fixed cost , i t  is generally more economical 
t:o feed a hig:.1.er proporti on of concentrate t o  obtain higheI· daily gains . 
Gea.sler �nd Ve: tcr ( 1972) stated that with a high roughage diet processed 
corn ( rolled , cracked. or ground) was more highly util.:.��ed tha11 the 
unprocessed grain . By contrast , with high concentrate di t� .t�i unprocess (::!d 
corn grain wa.s ut5.. �.izcci more efficiently . Accompanying the increased 
use of c. oncenti-·ate ir. cattle diets b.as been au incr,�asc in the use of 
some grains such as whea t !)reviously not consi.dered a major f��d grain .  
sorghum grain have been bred to provide increased grain producti on  1r:l:ere 
previously they had been used primarily for silage production .  A:i so , 
naw varieties have been developed for maximum product i on and they ma:v­
differ physically from those previously produced. . Therefore , results 
obtained from various processing methods may di ffe:r from earlier results 
beca�se of these deve] opmen..ts .  
Another factor , al though not biological i n  nature , whi ch may e.ff€:ct  
the  type of  grain processing methods recommended is the number of  cat tle 
fed per year at one location .  A 2 t o  3% reduc tion in feed required per 
uni t of gain in a large feedlot may be of consid�rable economic import ­
ance ; whereas , the same change in a farmer-fe·eder operati on is likely to  
be of only minor c onsideration .. Therefore , the larger feedlot may be 
more economicallv �usti. fied in purchasing more expensive equipment for 
grain processing to  obtain small benefits than is  the small r opernt0.r . 
The larger feedlot is able to  spread the �ost of the equipment over more 
pounds of feed and therefore reduce the per unit cost . The smaller 
fa.rmer-feeder may charge a portion of  the grain processj ng c ost to  th-c 
harvesting and storage operatio:i ,  and therefore , charge part of tha cost 
to the farming operation as \oi ell as tc, cattle f,eeding .. 
It is evident that economic considerations play a maj or rolH in 
selec t j_on of feed processin.g sys terns . However , emphasis wi th research 
has been on the a11i1!1a.l response in weight gain and. feed utilization .. 
These wi.11 be given the major emphasis in th.; s literature review since  
economic benefits can be calculat�d from weight gai n and feed intake 
oata.  
One of the oldest and generally lf)ast costly method of :proce:::,s :.bg 
grain i s  to  break the kernels into smaller particles . 1rhis is usually 
accon1r,lished by the use of various types of grinders or roller n ills . 
The use of roller mills is generally preferred. over grinders for most 
grains .. Roller mills have lower power requirements and gen-eral1y 
produce a product with more uni formity in particJ.e  size . Ho'ltevcr , the 
:produc t from a grinder or roller· mill could be of similar physical 
properties i f  ce�tairi precautions a.re taken . 
The process of grinding in rol ves passim� grain through a hammer or 
burr n:ill . Partic1� size may ve..ry from a _ fine powder t o  coarsely 
<;I'D.eked grain depe.nding upon the type of mill and mesh size of the 
screen . Rl�lling requires that the grain pass between two rol._ern . 'fhc 
degree of physical destruction of the intact grain depends upon the 
clearance betweer_ t !:-1.e rollers , kernel size , rate of flow between the 
rollers and moisture content of the grain . Particle size of the rolled 
grain ma-., ') therefore , va:ry from fine particles to coarr.,ely cracked. 
lhggs ( 195g) concluded from a review of the literature there \�as lit tle 
or n(i dL�ference in nut:ri tional value of grain from the twc methods of 
reducing p.a.rticle  size . 
· Finely ground grain is gt:•neraJ.ly considered t o  be digested to  a 
gr.eat <r.c' ext ent than i.s coarsely ground grain or the intact kernel . This 
is d.ue t o  a greater exposure of the interior portion of  the kernel and 
allows for mo:ra cmr.plete  digestion. . However , fi nely ground grain is 
ccr:slrm,t..!d in r; ia...:..lr:r q11ant5. ty than whol0 or coarsely gro�nd g, aj.n CRr.ty 
and Drake ,. 19.59) . 
Corn 
I t  is a common. practi ce to  grind or roll c orn grain because it  is 
thought +hat much of the material will pass through the digestive tract 
with li t tle  or no digestion if  the kernel iG not broken . Savings in 
feed preparati on c ost could be realized through reduced mechanical 
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power and labor if  this processing was not necessary . However , in 
experiments wj th cabres (Jacobs � �- , 1940) , yearling cattle (Allison , 
1917) and. two-year-old steers (Mumford , 1905 ) , i t  was shown that cat tle 
gain f�ter and. more e fficiently when co�n ·was rolled. o.r- ground as 
compared t o  the whole form . 
Under the assumpti ons that cattle are now put into the feedlot at 
a y1,ungt'!::> age and that younger animals masticat e thej r food more 
thorough] y ;  Goodrich and Meiske. { 1966 ) reevaluat -�d the ne .. d for grinding 
and. rol1ing c orn grain for feedlot cattle . They reported. great er gains , 
consumpti on ,  profits and more effici ent utilization of the whole than 
for rolled c orn when fed to  yearling steers . Corn c or!tprised about 60% 
of the total diet with the remainder 1,eing corn silage and hc=...y . Meiske , 
Goodrich f..nd 'J�horton ( 1968)  repeated this Minnesota research but 
utilL;:; ed younge!· animc.ls . They again found that grinding the corn was 
1mnec�ssa:.·y .  
liixon , Ha�� ficld a.ad L£J'Ilb ( 1969) reported y&arling steers self-fed 
whole =orn. wi th supplement gained faster and more efficiently than those 
f��d a si miJ..ar diet  containing cracked corn . Wei chenthal and Webb ( 1969)  
obtain�d a. '.Jjb faster gain wi th yearling steers fed dry whole corn with 
0 or 10% rough.age levels as compared to steers fed . ground corn . Whole 
shelled corn was utilized ? .1% n:c.re efficiertt ly th:-m e;round c.orn when 
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no roughage was fed and 6 . 9'1/o more efficie11 "ly at the 10% roughage 1evel . 
Foster and Woods (1970) ; Vette:r. , Burroughs and Wedin ( 1970) and P...rry , 
Beason and Mohler ( 1970) have also shown improved or equal gain and feed 
efficiency · from feeding dry whole corn erain in comparison to  the rolled 
or ground grain in high energy be�f  cattle di ets . 
'\Janee !:l a.l . (1971 ) evaluated the performance cf cattle  finished on 
a diet  using whole or crimped corn grain with C? , 5 ,  10 , 15 , 20 or 25 lb 
corn Dilage daily � They concluded that whole corn grain was best 
utilized in high-concentrate di ets and that crimped corn was best 
utilized in diets containing more roughage . 
In reviewing l,his area of processing c orn grain , i t  was noted that 
several authors stated that cattle fed whole corn gra:r11 were more 
diffi. cul t to keep on-feed as compared to those recei v-ing cracke:·d corn . 
Kick et .e,le (1937) reported that steers spent 1 <=?ss time mabticating 
shelled c orn than. did steers receiving the ground grain . They explained 
this on the basis o.: more ti111e required for ensali-.ration of the ground 
dusty gr�i n than for the whole kernel . This r.1ay be related to the 
problem o-;  cattle going off-feed :in that not enough saliva is being 
s1icrGt. ,➔d ,  and therefore ; causing a more acid rumen resulting in mild 
cas .. s of acidosis . This would be especially tr�e i f  feed was not 
available to  the animals at all times . Theref o:c·e , when whole corn grain 
is fed , a higher degree of management. ability may be required .. 
.2..9£.6.,h'±!!l �:i:.£ 
Sorghum gra:tn is a. · ha.rd , dense grain and i s  relatiYely impervious 
tc., ·at er .  Therefore 1 the ·.-..rho1e grain e.pparently is  resistant to  
r 
microb:i al and enzymatic  di gestion during the p�ri od of  t ime i t  norma.lly 
remains wi thin the digestive tract . Some method of processing is 
required for e fficient -µtilization of sorghum grain by beef cattle .. 
Saba· � !:l:.· ( 1964) studied digestibili ty of  whole sorghum grain in  
nylon ba.gs suspended in the rumen � They found essentially no digestion 
during a 1-week peri od a Cadena et al . ( 1962) conducted similar studies 
- -
with dry rolled sorghum grain and found the grain to be hi ghly diges t­
ible during a 24-hour period . 
A series of studies at the Kansas stati on using various levels of 
sorghum grain revealed J.i ttl. e  di fference in wei ght gains of  cattle fed 
finely ground , coarsely ground or dry rolled grain  ( Smith and Parrish , 
1953 ; Baker et _tl. , 1955) o However , animals fed the coarsely gt-ound 
grain were not as effici ent in feed utilizati on . Pope _tl r� . .. C t  961)  at 
0J.r-..lahoma. using a 50% concentrate diet showed improved gains and f een 
requi rernents for cattle fed finely grou..lld sorghum grain i 1 compa.d.Eon ..: o  
dry �olled gra�_n . A t  Arizona , Hubbert e t  .!!±.· ( 1962) showed that fir��] y 
ground as c ompared t o  dry rolled sorghum grain reduced feed i ntake and 
incraatied feed requirements when fed wi th a 6':f,£ concentrate diet t o  
:y-eat·l·L n ,; stet!rs . Scme of  these au·i;hors suggested that the geographical 
area in which the grain is fed and the type of diet  utilized are 
reasons ·for discrepanc i es reported in th-:: utilization of sorghum grain 
:processed in various ways . In more arid climates , fine grinding of 
grain results in an extremel y dry , dusty feed because of the low 
hurnidity . I n  more humid. areas , it  in probable that the feed would not 
be as a.i:.sty ; and in many of the more humid areac 1 silage has been 
fri:?querJ.tly used in. conjuncti on. wi th the fi!1�ly ground grain .  
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Digestion studies with diets c ontaining 75 to 85}6 sorghum grain 
have shown no improvement in digestibility of finely ground grain over 
coarsely ground grid.n or dry rolled grain (HuE.ted � aL , 1968 ; Bucha:ian­
Smi th ,  Totusek and Tillman , 1968 ) . Howeve.r �  the level of roughage may 
i nfluence the di gestibility of dry rolled sorghum grain. Studies have 
shown that the digestibili ty of dry rolled s orghum grain by st eers is 
much higher on a diet  of 50'/4 grain and 50'/4 alfal fa than on a diet 
containing 98% grain (Keating _tl !1,. , 1965 ; Saba � al . ,  1964) . The 
�N· values , obte.ined by di ffe.rence , for the sorghum grain were 86% and 
7r:ffi , respect ively , for the 50'/4 and 98'/4 grain diets . This suggests that 
the d:i gesti.bili ty of dry rolled sorghum grain is . higher when fed wi th 
high roughage diets than with high concentrate diets . 
There has been few recent publicati cns on the benefits of grin.ding 
o:.:-- rolli ng 'A'heat , barley and oats as compared t o  the whol e grain for 
beef cattle . Morrison. ( 1959) stated that all of these grains should be 
fed to beef animals in the ground or rolled form. for most effident 
uJ;ilization . Howev8r 1 these grains have been processed by other means 
v�1d will be discussed in greater detai l  later . 
An increase of propion:tc  acid in the digestive tract of the 
ruminant animal is generally assoGiat ed with an increase in growth and 
fat tening � Diets hi. gh in gra.i.,·1 tend to produce more propionic acid. than 
r.iiets hi gh in l"Oughage. Studi es have indicated that heat processed 
r:� ;,;arch and. grai n res 11 ts in a. grea..t er proportion o f  propioni c ac id in 
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cori-rpari son to the raw forms (Armstrong and Blaxter , 1957 ; Shaw tl !l· , 
A measure of the eff ec.t of  processing upon grains ( the degree of 
disrupti on �,f the crystalline structure of. starch granules in the 
Emdosperm) has been termed gelatinization .  The degree of gelatinization 
i �  processed grain is measured by the disappearance  of birefringence of 
stc:-.J."'Ch granules a:nd t\stima.ted by a beta-amylase digestion technique 
(Albi r. , 1971) . During moist  .heat treatment of grain , the grain swells 
due to water forcing the starch chains apart . To a certain point , the 
changes ca.used by swelling are reversible by drying. When these changes 
become irreversible , the starch is said  to be gelatinized . The original 
starch structure has been made less complex , although not converted to  a 
sugar , and allows for more .s:i. tes for microbial and e,nzymati c  digestion �  
H owever , Mudo. cL'1d Perry ( 1969) showed that c ompletely gelatinized �orn 
grain depressed digestibility. Albin ( 1971 ) suggested that a level of 
30 to  4c»& gelatinization is desirable for sorghum. grain . E:::�periments 
conducted by Wilson and Woods ( 1966 ) and Mudd and Porry ( 1969) indicate 
that this  level of 30 to 4ofc gelatinization is too high for corn grain . 
Steam rolled , steam processed flaked and pressure cc•oked flaked are 
sori'le oi the moist heat processing methods that may caus(: gelatinizaticn .. 
The :process of steam rolling gra.in generally involves subjE·cting 
the grain to  steam for up to  5 minutes prior t o  rolling at a t emperature 
near 180 Fu Steam processed. flake:d grain involves a higher temperature 
(200 .F) 1 a. lo:�1ger period of time ( 20 to 30 minutes) and less tolerance 
., ., 
J...J. 
between the rollers . Pressure cooked flaked grain is  producec. by adding 
the steam under pressure for a shorter period of time � 1 t o  2 minutes . 
The temperature of th� grain at wh ich rolled is about 200 F� . Pressure 
cooked flaked grains are generally less brittle  and will not break as 
readily during the mixing and feeding operati on .  Also , steaming under 
pressur� would be expec ted to result in deeper pene trati on of moisture 
into the kernel and cause more gelatinization of the starch . Grains 
processed , as descr ibed above , requires some drying before storage as 
the processing methods raise the moisture �ontent to about 18 t o  2CP/4 .  
Ii"'laking is a method o f  processing which involves steaming the grain 
before it is rolled . This method of processing has received consider­
able a.t tention by resea-rchers . However �- a review of the effects of 
t· 1ese processing methods is complicated due to  a voii or incompla�e 
description of  the speci ficati ons employed in the processing procedure . 
Also � there has been , when stated , a wide range of speci fications 
between research ers . 
Corn . Matsushima and M-:>ntgomery ( 1967) conducted an experiment to  
deterriiite th� effect  of varying the space behrc�n the rollers of a 
roller L1ill used to  flake the corn .. The thick flakes :'JiHasurc,�i about 
l/12th inch in thi cknsss while the thin flakes averaged l/32n.d inch in 
thickness .  Cattl e  facl the thin flakes gained 4 . 6% faster and ? JY/4 more 
efficiently . This would indicate  that quality control is . impo::."tant in 
gra:tn . pro�essing., This may also explain some of  the differences noted 
between researchere. at various locati ons .. Differences in results 
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also in the  arriount of  pressure , length of time subjected t o  heat and t o  
differences i n  the grain used . 
Digestibility !3tudies by Johnson , Matsushima and Knox ( 1968) with 
flaked corn c ompared t o  dry rolled corn showed an increase in digesti­
bility of dry matter and protein .  The application of moist heat to 
starch or starchy feeds brings about hydration of the str.trch and 
hydrated starch is digested more rapidly by rumen microorganisms than 
untreated starch . H0wever , dry heat resulted in a decrease in the rate 
of digesti on of the readily hydrolyzable dry matter in a study c onducted 
by Salsbury , Hoeffer and Luecke ( 1961 ) . 
Som€· o f  tha t ests with corn by Matsushima et al . (1966) have shown 
very littl e advautage in increased \\!eight ge.in from steam processing .. 
However , an increase of 5 to 10% in efficiency of  feed utilization was 
observed . Similax results were reported by Newland � al . ( 1962)  ru.Ld 
Thompson , Bradley and Little ( 1965 ) � 
Garrett , Lofgreen and Hull r1971) " , in en ext ensive study of various 
steam a..l'ld heat treatments , concluded there was a considerable range in 
specifi cations as to steam pressure and temperature treatments satis­
factory for processing corn . They also concluded tha..t from a practical 
standpoint the feeding value of corn is relatively unchanged by steam 
pressure treatments . 
�2rghum f!r_?;,iE,. The Beed. coat -of sorghum grain i s  more dense than 
·most other feeci grai:as and therefore various processing methods which 
expose the starcl: porti on of the kernel appee..r more benefi cial .  Steam 
rolling of .sorghtun grain :has generally shown little or no i:nproven:ent 
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in the :feeding value when compareti tc, dry rolling or grinding (Po:pe � 
al . ,  1960) . This would indicate _that processing methods for sorghum 
grain which break up the outer coat a.re as effective in improving 
utilization as the methods involving heat treatment . . . 
There appears to be c onsiderable variation in the type of starch 
found in di fferer?t  vnrieties of  sorghum grain . Hinder-s and Eng ( 1970) 
compared the effects of pressure cooke · flaked and micronized sorghum 
grain on three di fferent starch types of sorghum grain . By using 
enzymatic  dige.stio!l , they found that di fferent sorghum grainn responded 
di fferently t o  various processing methods . It was c oncluded that the 
color of the out er coat probably had L. ttle effect upon the response to 
proces&ing ,  but the starch granule ar2d the prot ein matrix were the 
principal factors 1 flttencing the rate ol starch degradation due t o  
Hale 21 .?::.l... (1966)  reported steam flaking signi ficantly increased 
the dif;i:1sti'oi li  t:y o: dr�; matter , ether extract , :ii trogen-free extract 
and TDN over dry rol:-�d sorghum grain . Hu.Gted !:..'t �. ( 1968) observed 
this same trend �rhe� dry rolled or finely grc,und sorghum grain was 
compared to the s team flaked or pressure flaked grain . 1rheurer , Trei 
and Hale (1967) showed that steam processing and good flaking incr as s 
i� vitro volatile fatty acid production and narrowed .the acetate­
propionate ratio over poor flakes ,  stPaming alone or untreated grain � 
r:�lc ( 1967) summarized his data at Arizona and reported that steam 
processed fl�ked sorghum grain incren.sed gains by approximately 1.0:.6 and 
f�cd requiremen ts  were reducP.d by .% when compared to  dry rolled sorghum 
�ra� .. Totasd and i.ihi  te , .1968)  summarized 11 experiments an fow1d 
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close agreement to th�se values for the benefits from st eam procesBed 
fl�.kE:d sorghum grai n ,.  
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Pressure cooked flaked grains are generally c onsidered to be less 
brittl e  and will not break. · as readily during _mixing and feeding 
operations as com11ared to  steam presEure flak:ed grains . Pressure cooked 
flaked grains r esult in less fine and dusty material in the feedbunk 
whi ch would be c onaucive to  a greater feed intake . However r this 
advantage may be offset by usually higher cost of maintena.�ce of the 
pressure cookers . 
Garret t ( 1970) rE-'ported that pressure steamed flaked. sorghum gra.in 
resulted in more rapid and more complete rumen fermentation of starch 
as compared to atmospheric ,  steam flaked grai� .  Feed intake of beef  
steers was lower but gross feed efficiency was improved by the steam 
pressure treatment .. Garrett  ( 1970) also stated that previcus work has 
shown a decreased. intake of  the diet containing steam pressure processed 
grair.. sorghum . Net energy for gain va.l1.1es , however , were always as high 
or higher for the di ets conta.ining the steam ·pressure processed g:ra.in. 
even when the depression in food intake was severe enough t o  ha,re an 
adverse influence on animal performance � The type of flake produced is 
a.lso important to the response obtained from any flaking procedure . 
Osman !.!. �. ( 1970) observed il! vi tro that the starch of  a thin flake 
is mm.·e rapi.clly deg! aded . 
Garrett !:l, !ll• { 1971 ) , in Fill extensive study of  various procH�6ing 
methods en sorghum grain , found that steam pressure procesoing -� -£' !'.i lo  
resulted in. an 8% imprr;-;;cment in feed efficiency and improved the  O.f! t 
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regular . steam flaking at atmospheric pressure . These resea!'chers also 
reported a '3% increase in energy _digestibility attributed to the _pressure 
cooking of· the grain .  Holmes , Drennan and Garret t  (1970) compared 
pressnre cooked flaked sorghum grain to gr�in which had been steam
ed at 
atmospheric pressure before rolling.  They concluded that pressure 
,;coked flaked sorgh�im grain resulted in more rapid and more complete 
ferment::> ..tion than did grain steamed at atmospheric pressure . They also 
not ed that an adaptation period was required for the pressure cooked 
grain �s evidenced by lg vitro results . 
McNeil! , Pott€r  and Riggs ( 1971 ) conducted a study to ,:ompare 
total carbohydrate  and starch utilization in the rumen and postruminal 
tract of st eers fed scrghMi grain processed by different methods .  One 
of the comparisons involved dry- ground versus ste�.ming at atmospheric 
pressu.r� followed by rolling at minimal tolerance of rollers . They 
fotmd that total starch digestibility was improved by steam flaking . 
Also , ruminal starch digestion was greatest in s teers fed th.E: sterun 
fla}�ed grain . They su.ggested that raw starch fro!l1 sorghum grain is 
po.orly diges ted. :i.:r. the rumen of cat tle fed hie;h concentrat e die-cs . 
However , when they mi�ronized the grain , and therefore t he starch no 
longer being raw , there was no di fference in rumina.l starch digest-ion 
when. �ompared to  the dry ground grain .  
Potter , lfoNej_ll and Riggs ( 1971) also studied digestibility of 
protein in dry ground , st.earn flaked and micronized sorghum grain .  Steam 
:'laking r:::su.lted in. enhanced ruminal conver�)i on of grain protein to  
bacterial -_p1·ote:n  when compared to ground dry grain .  However ,  the Uf;e of 
he.a ·r: , a.3 in 1n.i. c·rm1ization ,  :resul t �d :i.r:  decrea.e ed. :,.:lminal conversion of 
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protein when co�pared to  dry ground. sorghum grain . The:,, stated that the 
e ffect of  heat processing on total digestion of scrghum grain proteins 
was minimal . 
�1 • _The use of  he�t to process wheat has generally not resulted 
in any nutri tional benefit ( Cornet t ,  Sherrod and Albin , 1971 ; Garret t ,  
1968) . The application of heat to  the raw starch o.f grains generally 
results in gelatiniza.tion .  This is thought to aid digestibility of some 
gra5.nE� if the amount of gelatin:i.zation is not overly s evere . Corne .:t 
2i �l . ( 1971) stat es and cites other supp�rting research that raw starch 
from wheat is already partially gelatinized . In a digesti on study the�/ 
compared dry rolled , steam flaked and rnicronized. rolled wheat . The 
levels of gelatinization for the treatments �ere 10 . 0 ,  12 4 5  and 10 . (»� , 
respactively G They found that steam flaked wheat had lower digestibil­
i ty values than dry roD.ed grain .  Ga!-ret t  � �. ( 1971 ) also stated 
that steam treatment of wheat is not beneficial . One of  the problems 
with flaki ng wheat: is that the flakes are extremely fragile and. easily 
broken which result in a high percentage of fine particles ( Cornett �t 
&· , 1971 ; Hale _tl .tl• , 1969) . It was suggest ed that wheat grain does 
not absorb · moisture as readily as other grains which may account for 
the less rigid flakes and a larger percentage of fine material . 
Hal e � .!.l• ( 1970) found some improvement in performance of cattle 
fed poorly flaked wheat when compared to flat fl&kecl wheat . This was 
though t to  be primarily due t o  a reducti on in percentage 0f fines in 
the poo�ly flaked ,.:heat . 
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Embry and. 0 '  Con,1ell ( 1970) recommended that wheat should be 
coarsely rolled or ground when feeding to  beef cat tle . Pr eparati c11 to a 
powdery material appears to reduce intake and t o  increas e  digest · ve 
probl ems . They also stated that results of research have not shown any 
pron.ou.nced and consis tent advantage for any processing methods ov er the 
dry rolled or coarsely ground grain . Simi lar recommendations ru1d 
ccnc lusion are given by Arnett (1971 ) . 
!!.,arley" The di gestibility of dry rolled ba.r.ley is high c ompared 
to dry rolled sorghum grain (Saba � .e.1,. , 196!�) . Garret t  ( 1965 ) 
c onducted a study ccimparing s t eam rolled barley to barley that had been 
grou.nd . I t  was frmnd that the acceptability , as measur�d t-y v:,lt:ntary 
fee d intr.1-·:c , �;nc siTi::.ln.:- for t oth processing methods " Net energy for 
:pr ou1.1ct i.on values were alsc simi lar for the two pro c essing methods . 
Howe ver , i t  was ctat ed that b:.mefi ts from s team rollin g over dr:y rol ling· 
rr.ay sometimes be obtained . 
In two trials in whi �h dry. r olled barley wa.s c ompa.red wi th steam 
procc-.sr::t•·l ::l::1ked barley , st ea..Yfl processed barley resu.l ted in increased 
r at es r.)f gai n  { 3}�) and increased_ voluntary feed intake ( 9'/4) (Hale· � �. ,  
1966) . · H oweYer , there was no improvement in efficiency v.�hich would 
indi cate no incr-ease i.n diges tibili ty from the steam flaking process . 
They ri.o t ed that the flaked barley contained less fine material which 
may be responsible for the increased intake and per formance of  the 
cattJ e receiving the flake diot. 
Resn.J. 1..s of a ntudy by Parrot t � � t 1969 ) i nd i ,:ated that barley 
from d.:i. fferer::.t sourc es r:iay vary in utili zat:. o_� frnd di ges t i  bili  t.,· . · �rhey 
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conduct ed two experiments in which the source of barley differed for 
each ex_periment . I t  appeared that steam processed flaked barley did not 
improve digestibilit] of the proximate fractions or the availability of 
1l1DN except when the TDN of the barley was low .. Garrett  !i !.!.· ( 1971 ) 
stated that the feed.ing value of bai·ley was relative] y unchanged by 
processing under steam pressure . 
pry � �  Mechanical Pressur� 
More recent developments in methods for processing grains for beef 
cattle production have utilized dry heat or mechanical pressure . 'l1hese 
methods also  gelatinize the starch in a sir1ilar manner as discussed 
previously l• The main difference is that dry rather tnan moist heat is 
us��- a-:1.d r svJ. tB in  a fA.stE:-r rate of pr0cee.sing wi th le�s e.xpe , se ., It 
is also thought that a more uniform product may be obtained by using 
dry heat or mechanical pressure . Popping , exploning , micronizing , 
extruding and roasting are methods uhich utilize dry heat or mechanj. cal 
pressure tc procesa feed grains for beef cattle . 
_p.op:ping , Explodi� , kficronizi.E.£i, Extrudi� !3-119. �casting 
Popping grain is achieved by heating with high t emperature- air of 
700 to  800 F for about 15 tc 30 seconds .. This grain can then be ro2.led . 
The moisture con-tent by the heat treatment is reduced t o  less than 5%. 
Therefore , water i s  usually added to  result in typical moisture content 
of around 12% for palatability purposer; . This method results in about 
5CY./4 of tr.e kernels be�.ng popped . More complete  popping of the grain 
m.�y be achieved by subj ecting the grain to high p:res .. ure. steam in a 
closed cl:i.amber fc)1:tc,.-. ed by a. sud · et decrcese to  a rrospheric r,ressure . 
1 Q  _ ,,  
Thi s results  i n  a rapid expansion o f  the gra:i.n o This method o f  popping 
th2 grain is called e,,.:ploding. 
Micronization has also been used to  pop grain.  The grain is  
pacsed through a chamber where gas-fired infrared generators supply the 
heat . The t erm comes from the fact that micro wave::; are emitted from 
infrared burners . 
· Extruded grain is  produced by placing the grain into a tapered 
housing which contains a spiral screw . This spiral screw crushes the 
grain and forces it through an orifice . This produces a ribbon-like 
product and breaks i to various shapes . 
Roasting consists of passing dry whole grain through an enclosed 
revolving cylinder . Fins of the cylinder li ft the grain through jets 
of flame that point dowmvard . The roasted corn has a plea:3ant aroma 
with an. oily , puffed and. slightly caramelized appearanc�  .. 
Co:r:n � Sorghmn Grain . Perry tl al . (1970) stated that if  corn grain 
is overcooked by steam heat the feeding value and palatability to  bee f  
animals are decreased 5 Wi th this in mind , they investigat �d _ the use of 
dry hea.t for processing corn. grain for finishj !1.e beef animals . It wa.s 
found that animals fed roasted corn gained 12'/4 more rap:i.dly and :cequi:cea 
l<Y/4 less feed per unit of gain than. those fed whole c orn grain . 
Burroughs and Saul ( 1971) reported an improvement of g}� in averoge 
da.ily gain and &/4 irr1prov-ement in feed utilizati on over whole corn grain 
when fed in a high ccnc�ntrate diet to finishing feedlo ·c steers . It was 
observed in this at�dy there was more benefit of -che roasted c orr: during 
the early porti on of the ,�xperiment but little di fferenc e in average 
daily gain iri the la·:ter stages of the experiment. 
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In experiments involving over 1 ,000 animals , Vetter , Burroughs and 
Mobley ( 1 971 ) demonstrated an advantage of roasted c orn over whole ccrn 
grain in average daily gain and feed efficiency in � 7&/4 corn gra�n 
di e t . However , crackir:g the whole corn grain resulted in superi or 
feedlot perfcrman�e .  This c ould partly be explainea on the basis of the 
e.(l;e of the cattle , long yearlings or older . They suggested that the 
high t emperature of proc essing a:ppeared to change o:- alt er the 1:1utrient 
composi tion ..  Heat denaturati on of protein •,·d th reduced s lubili ty in 
the rumen co�ld be an important nutri ent change . A level of 16o/; 
gelatinization occurred by roasting corn grain under conditi ons of these 
Io.-ta experiments #0 Celatinizaticn of this degr ee hos been reported to 
imr.:rmre ut:.lizati on of grain 4\  However , best results were obtained with 
the �racked corn grain di et and no heat treatrcant or gelatini z.at i on had 
taken pJ.acz .  
An experiment t o  c:ompare flaked , extruded and whole c orn grain was 
c ondu.c t ed by Chapman and Matsushima {19?0) . Cattle fed extruded or 
whole corn gained. faster the..._Tl those fed the flaked grai n .  Ho\-Jever , 
tu1imals fed whole c orn requ.i.:red about 8;� more fe ed per unit of  gain .. In 
a digesttbili ty study flak€c.t c orn had the high est diges tion c oeff� cients 
with whole c orn gra:i . .n havi11g the lowest values � In a simi lar study by 
McLaren � �- ( 1970 ) , cat tle fed whole c o:--n gai ned. 5% fas t er than those 
fed extruded. corn in a 95% concentrate die t .  ITowe ver , cattle fed 
extruded c orn utili 7.ed. the feed abo,..\t 4% more e£ fi cicmtly .. Thel ... � was 
no difference i.n weight gain or feed efficiency between flaked or 
,xtz·uded c orn grain when fed in an 8,5'/4 concentrate diet .. 
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One of the earli er reports on popping oorghum grain was by Ellis 
ai.'1d Carpenter ( 1966 ) . Dry rolled grain served as the control and 40'/4 
of the dry rolled grain was replaced with popped grain in the popped 
treatment. and fed in a high concentrate diet . Popping the grain 
decreased intake but weight gain was only slightly less , resulting in 
· about a 17/4 greater feed effi ciency for the popped gra.in treatment . 
Durham , Ellis and Cude ( 1967) compared pepping to st eam processed 
flaked sorghum grain .  'They reported that popping the grain increased 
weight gain but with similar feed efficieucy wh�n �ompared t o  steam 
processed flaked sorghum grain. 
In a s teer feedj_ng study using sorghum 6r-a.in ,  Garrett  ( 1968) 
compared popping to  three steam processing methods . All grains were 
rolled after the varicus heat treatments � No differences in animal 
response or carcass value were noted. among the treatments . T:1.e only 
major di fference was decreased feed consumption for the steers receiving 
the popped grain .  
Dry heat was used by Riggs ,; Sorenson and Hobgood ( 1970)  t o  pop 
sorghum g::."ain.. When co.npared to dry rolled grain , dry heat treated 
grain showed significantly higher digestibili ty of dry m�tter , organi c 
matter , nonprotein organic matter and nitrogen-free extract .  There was 
no significant di ffc-rence in fat , fiber or protein dige�ti bili ·ty between 
thti processing methods . '!hey suggested thP. ..t the low�r intake generally 
associated wi th feeding popp<--'d grain is  pai-i:iall:r responsible for the 
g.:-eater efficiency of pop1Jed grains . 
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Exploded grain is similar to popped grain except that a larger 
percentage of the grain is ruptured e tJylon bag dry mat ter digesti on 
studies with sorghum grain indicate that this product i s  highly digest­
ible . Also , a rumen fermentation study performed. by Algeo , Brannum and 
Hibbits ( 1968) showed that the e:Kploded grain gave a higher level of 
total volatile fat ty acids and a narrower ratio  of acetate to  
propionate thr..n d . d  flaked sorghum graiP . In a feedlot trial (Lofgreen 
and Dunbar , 1970) , no di fferences were note d  in nutri tive value of  
sorr;hum grain processed by explosi on or by properly steam processed 
flaked grain .  I t  has been suggested by some authors that exploded 
sorghum grain has a decided advantage in  quality control ( consistency in 
the degree of processing) as compared to  rtdcronized. , popped or st eam 
processed flaked grains . 
Arnet t ( 1971) has conducted several experiments involving extruded 
sorgh um grain .  It was generally found that the response obt.ained by 
extrusi on was similar to flaked grain .  The procesn resulted in less 
intake tmtl greater e ffi ciency for the heat processing methQds when 
compared to  dry rolled sorghum grain .  The extruded sorghum grain tends 
to have an excessive c:unount of fine materials which makes the diet less 
palatable . This was o,• ercome in one e:.qJer-iment by inj ecting water i:it o 
the extruding apparatus which resu.lted in increased consumpti on of the 
grain .. C3.tt1e fed. grain treated in this  way gained at a 'j'/o faster ra-1: c 
with a slight improvement in feed efiicie:acy as � ompared t a  .extruded 
grain. wi th0.,..2t thg added 'IPater . 
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Under cer tain condi ti cr!s i t  may not  be dt�sirable or p•.:Jssi ble to  
lea,re t he grain in  the field until it  ·is d1'y enough to be  s tored sa.fely 
in conventional grain storage facilities . In gr-a-Ln � physi ological 
maturity ( the  stage at whi�h t:he grain contains maximum 
reached prior to  the t im-a the grain is suffi ci ently low in mo:. . .sture tc  
prevent spoilage duriug regular storage ... If  t:he grain is  lef�. i r.. � -�H'; 
field beyond this point , there will be drying r--ro,rid ed. that  favorab1 c� 
climatic conditions exist . However , frequently theTe wiil be 1 ield 
losseo i f  the grain is left in the field after physiol ogical inaturit y  i s  
reached . I f  these field losses are t o  be a·veided , the grain should be 
harvested and dried arti ficially or stored in the high moisture state . 
Wi, 4h this harvesting advantage in mind ., there has been consid erable 
interest in the use of high moisture grains for livestock fee<i ng . 
Ini tiaJ.l_y , the use cf ensiled high moisture grains was C';Or�sidered mainly 
as a means of utilizing  a crop which would be di fficult to har vest and 
store without arti fi ci&l drying . As research advanced concerni ng the. 
UBe of · these high moisture grains ., this syst em of storing grain has 
evolved into an important processing method . Research has been _ ccnducted 
not only wi th grains harvested with a high moisturl. content , but w5. th 
dry grains to whi ch wat er is added and ensil.ed . Grains precessed in 
th.is manner a'(' 1� ref erred to  as reconsti tuted high moisture grains . 
Corn 
-----
The� use of  :high moisture grains for beef t:attle has bHe:i studied 
for many years ., As a.rly as 1901+ ,  Kennedy .fl. vl  ( 1904 coi:c:!.uded that 
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soft corn c ontaining 3�/4 moisture was equa.l to  mature c orn 0:1 a drJ 
basis for finishing steers . McCone � al . ( 1951)  observed a 13% 
advantage in daily gain for soft ear corn (4a>/4 moisture)  over mature dry 
shelled corn when fed t o  finishing beef steers . Beeson and Perry ( 1958) 
reported that fa ttening two-year-old steers and hei fer calves utilized 
high moisture grouad ear corn ( 3�/4 moisture) from 10_ t o  15% more 
efficiently than regul!ll' ground ear co1·n . Cattle fed th� high moistur·e 
diet al.so gaine·d slightly faster . Culbertson .tl aJ. . ( 1957) reported 
similar results with fattening beef cattle . 
Burroughs et al . ( 1960) compared high moisture whole and dry rolled 
corn grain for growing-finishing steers . The e teers fed dry or high 
moishu·e corn gained at approximately the same rates , but those receiving 
the high moisture corn were slightly less efficient in  feed conversion . 
It was cbse:;:-ved that an average of 21% of the c orn kernels escaped 
digestion in this experiment even though th€. moisture content (35%) was 
sufficiently high the.t the kernels could be mashe�- between the fingnrs . 
These results i ndicat e a need for rolling or grinding high moisture corn 
before feeding. The need for rolling high moisture corn when fed at 25 
to 80% of the diet dry matter wa.s also shown by Jordan , Mit chell and 
Neuman ( 1960) , lla..11ke tl al � ( 1967 , 1968) , and Newland , Klosterman and 
Johnson ( 1970) . 
A 4-yeB.j_� st.::.dy c omparing arti ficially dried. rolled corn to  rolled 
high moistare corn was reported by Self a.11d Hoffman ( 1972 ) . They 
reported tho.t feeding ensiled high moisture grain as c ompared to dry 
grain to  yea:cling steer-E: as the main source 0f .energy rt➔sultecl in similar 
average daily gains when the roughage and :protei n  components were o:f the 
same type for the two kinds of grain .  For . feeding purposes , the value 
of  high moisture grains was greater than artificially dried grains . The 
increase in feed ·1alue was approximat ely o//4.  
Dexheimer , Meiske and Goodrich ( 1971 ) reported that the improved 
feed. e fficiency for high moisture corn may not be as great as frequently 
reported because c ommon procedures used t o  determine moisture may not be 
accurate for ensiled feeds o Dry matter content of feeds is 1.1sually 
determined by heating a sample of feed in an oven at a t emperature 
below the b"iling point of wat er .  The water in the sample is driven 
nff along wi th some volati le materials and the part of the sample 
remaining is --:onsidered dry matter . Since ensiled h:i.gh moist ure e;orn 
cont:ains c onsiderable amounts of volatile mat erials , drJ matt er contents 
of cnsiled corn det r,ni�1ed by oven drying are generally unde.restimated .. 
They suggest ed a chemical d.etermination of water for a mo1·e accurate 
moioture det ermination .  � ith this  i n  mind , the Minnesota workers 
conducted a trial to compare the performance of y r-i.rling st eers fed 
ensiled high moistUI·e or artificially dried shelled corn . They also 
studied th� influence of these two systems of storing corn on dry matter 
losses dLJ.ring s Lorage . AYerage daily g-ain and feed efficiency \.ier•f:) 
impro"{red 3 .2'/4 and 2 . '1¼ ,  respec tively , for the cattle fed the hi gh moisture 
corn . Dry matter losses during storage were L . 85°/4 for dry corn ancl 2 �. 81% 
for the ensilt..d high ri:oisture corn thn.t was stored in an oxygen-limi tiug 
silo . They con..-;luded by sta.ting that there was probably lit tle basis 
for rccorr..mendiag hi gh moist,_tre ensiled c orr4 beca·use of impr0v9d energy 
utilizt-.ti. on .  Howe°\or , t o  avoid drying costs , �nabl � rapid and cariy 
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harvesting and to save labor , the use of ensiled high moistttre shelled 
cor;1 was recommended . 
Reconstitution is a process whereby water is added to  dry grain 
and then ensiled . The result is  recons tituted high moisture grain .. 
Embry ( 1971) and Geasler and Vetter ( 1972) stat ed that reconsti tuted 
corn gives about th� same animal performance as ear1y harveoted high 
?1artin � ��• (1971) compared three methods of processing corn in a 
study conducted at O�..lahoma. Catt]  c fed high moisture harvested corn 
gained slightly slower than those fed dry ground corn and cattle fed 
g:round raconstitu.ted c orn gained slowest . Cattle fed either form of 
high moistt· re corn ( natural or reconsti tut�d) consumed less feed ( 12 to 
15%) which resulted in  improved feed efficiency (6 t o  1�) in comparicon 
to  cattle fed. the dry grain . They stated that these results are similar 
tc  previous work at the Oklahoma s tati on .  However , it  should be noted 
that the hig� moisture corn was gro1L�d before being ensi .ed . It  haB 
· been suggested that this will reduce the response obtained , especially 
wi th co1--n grain .  
Baker ( 1971) conducted four feeding trials .: n  which two involved 
early ha.rvested high moisture corn or dry rolled grain and reconstituted 
high moisture or dry rolled grein were compared in the other two . The 
diet wa.s composea of about 6% corn , 20¼ rougha�e and the remainder 
being supple�ental feeds . Cattle fed. high moisture corn gained 1 8%  
faster , con.sum�d lf/4 more feed and were 12'/4 more efficient than those 
cattle receiving rolled dry corn . In ccmpa.risons batween trials , i t  
appeared ·that he  respo s e  obtain � d  by hie;h . r�oistv.re c orn. waE :,:;"· · a  est 
whe.n recon.sti tuted corn was fed as opposed t o  the early harvest ed 
grain. 
§.orgh� Q_ra�.n 
Sorghum grain is  a major grain source for feeding cattle in the 
Southwestern Uni ted S tates . �rhe unprocessed grain is poorly utilized 
by cattle , but seems to be improved by vari ous processing methods as 
noted · ear.lier .. Another method by which the utilization of  sorghum 
grain by c�.t tle can be impr·oved is by high moi"sture harvesting or 
reconstitution (McGinty and Riggs , 196? ; Pnrrett and Riegs , 196? ; 
Buchanan-Smith .tl. � .. , 1968 ) . 
Riggs and McGinty ( 1970) conducted a series of tests comparing the 
effects of feeding ground moist and ground drv sorghum gr?in on fee . lot 
performance o f  beef cattle . In the seven feedlot trials ( three of which 
utili zed reconstituted grain) , daily gain was similar as for dry ground 
grain . The grain content of the diets varied between. experiments from 
a low of 21% to  a high of 91% . · In  a.11 experiments , animals fed high 
moisture grain consumed slightly less feed . Th:i.s resulted in improved 
efficiency for the cattle r�ceiving the moist grains . The ad.vru1tages , 
ealcula ted as a p$r�ent of the effici ency for cattle fed dry grain 
amounted to 19% for the gTain porti on and 11% for the total diet . 
Riggs and McGinty ( 1970) also conducted two digestion trials to 
compare rcconsti tuted ground and ground dry sorghum grain . The digest�­
ibi.li ty of all cumponc:.nts of reconstituted grain was significantly higher 
tha.'1 1·or dry grain ,  approximately 16% for protein and 29;% for all other 
compor!.ents for the first trial . !:he second t ri•a1 howed similtt.r t ends . 
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They ntat ed that the improvement in digesti1Jili.ty of grain agrees with 
the reduction in grain dry matter required per unit of gain observed in 
the feedi ng experiments .  Riggs and McGinty also stat ed that reconsti­
tuting sorghum grain increased the digestibil ity of  the nonprotein 
fractions to approximately the same extent a..s Ha.le � al . ( 1966) 
obtained by steam flaking. McNeill � !ib.· (1971) and Potter .t�! ,al . 
(1971 ) reported that the digestibility of starch and protein from 
sorghu.� grain processed by rec0nstituti on or by s team flaking is 
similar . 
The improvement in digestibility may be due t o  alt �ration of  the 
starch molecules , but the improvement in digestibility  of prot ein by 
rec�onst'i tution sugg�st s  that the protein matrix whi ch encapsulates the 
starch may also b� altered .. In dry g::-ain this en�apsulation me.y 
partially shield the starch molecules from amylolytic enzymes produced 
by both the microflora and by the animal . Another fact or of importance  
is that moist  grain , wheth •r  early harvested c,r reconstituted , tends to  
grind to  a fi ner particle size than dry grain through the same sc:i=-eens 
in a hammer mill (Florence , Riggs and Potter , 1968) . ThE:: more complete 
physical breakd wn ccup�Led with improved digestibi lity of the prcteiu 
matrix may contribute additively to the increased digestibi lity of 
nonprotein organic matter in ground moist sorghum grains (Riggs and 
McGinty s 1970) . 
The Oklahoma stat i on has done considerable work to determine the 
optimum moisture <.!O:r:tent of high moisture sorghum grain , the storage 
period. required for imp:rov�d results ru1d if  the grain should be whole or. 
ground prior to rcconsti  tution ( Wh:i. -te � f:1. , 1969 ; Whi ce and Totusek , 
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1969 ; Whi te  � !l_. , 1969b ; Wagner and Schneider , 1970 ; Martin £.t �· , 
19?1. ) . For best results "'i th reconstituted sorghu.Tll grain the research 
indicated that the grain should be reconstituted. whole and then ground 
prior t o  feed ing . However·, i f  early harvested grain is being used i t  
may be  gronnd. before being ensiled . The optimum ensiling time and 
no.istur-c ·cont ant appears to be at least 20 days and 30% , respectively .,  
Highc-r moisture i s  not detrimental nor is loneer storage time but 
shorter time and leos water appears to be detrimental � Similar 
recommendations are given by Hale et ��- ( 1969) . 
Barley 
_ _..... 
Research on harvesting , storing and feeding of high moisture barley 
has been s.,_um;,s.rized by Krall ( 1969) and Winde1 s ( 1971 .1 . The ad.vantages 
for harvesting ba..-rley at a high moisture is similar to that of oth r 
grains .. 'I�he earlier harvesting is less affet:ted by ndvance weather 
conditions resulting in less fi eld loss , the possibility of less labor 
being required and- better weed control . 
From a series cf finishing beef  at tle feeding trials with yearling 
steers , Krall (1969) stated that high moisture barley has defini te 
possibilities ao a feed grain for fattening cat tle but that the e.dvru1 - u3g� 
does not lie in better weight gains or feed efficiency . However , in 
these trials there was a slight improvement in rate of gain in favor oi 
the high moisture barl ey but with simi.lar feed. e fficienc:r as for t:he dry 
rolled grain . The chi ef udvarJ.tage of  high moisture b9;:·l ey appeared to  
be in  its  high acceptabili ty with a.."li.m.als going on feed. fast E.r  and 
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aczociat �d wi th dry barle;y in respec t to  cattle going off-feed v-!er€ not 
encount ered with high mois ture ( ei ther early harv est ed or reconstituted) 
barl ey . 
As ·v1i th s orghum grain· , high moisture barley should be rolled prior 
b".' feedincr. Also when recons tituting barley , the grain should be in ,the 
.vhol form for best results . 
Windels ( 19'?1 ) and Krall (1969) also stated that ca ttle fed rolled 
high moisture barley tend to grade better when compared to cattle fed 
dry - rolled barley . Generally , feed gruin processing me thods do not 
influence the carcass grade unless a pronounced differenc� is no ed in 
the final weight of the animals ,. This difference in carcass grade ma.y 
be due t o  great er ac c.eptabili ty and gai ns during the ea!"ly portion of 
the feerling period of  cattle fed high moisture bar ley " 
�ummary £! �rnin Pr9�i1;_g Method� 
Aft er reviewing the lit erature , there appears t o  be no proc essing 
method that is £uperior for all grai�s . Of all the feed grains , corn 
appears to !'espond to grain processir..g methods the least . In fac t ., 
whole corn grain ma,y be adYantageous in high energy diets . r his may 
bE: due t o  already higi.1 di gestibility and palabili t y  of corn . All other 
grains should be proe essed in some mannP.r for most effi ci ent utilization . 
Sorghum grain , with i ts relatively hard s eed coat , a.ppee.rs to 
res:pond t 0  t he r.1ore sophisticated. processing methods . Dry r olling or 
grinding sorghum grai n improves the value when compru'ed to the whole 
grain but the use of heat , su ch as steam flaking a.nd microni zing 
g ncrall·.r incr  •ru:,es t�1e value ov er rolling c ... grin n High moisture 
sorghum grain gives about the sa:ae response as docs the heat treated 
grains . 
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Wheat appears to  be benefit ed most by rolling or grinding . Further 
heat treatment does not appear t o _ be justi fied when whP,at is fed to 
beef feedlot anima.J.s . Barley also does not appear to  be benefited by 
heat treatment . High moisture barley fed cattle t end to  r€•S •�nt less 
. management prc,bl�ms tha."l when cattle  are. fed dry barley . 
The best method of  processing grain for be ef  cattle  ·.rotild appear to  
depend upon each individual operation .  A farmer-feeder may prefer high 
moisture grain for the reasons mentioned previ ously while the la�ge 
conm1ercial feedlot may be able t o  jus t i fy a more expensive piece of  
equipment that ,.,,ould s-cearn flake or  micronize the grain . 
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GENERAL PROCEDURES 
Considerable i nterest has been shown con�erning the e ffects from 
processing grain when fed to beef cat tle . Recent research has shown 
favor-nble results in many instances from whole corn grain in c omparison 
to  corn processed in various ways . Feeding of d· y whole c orn woulcl 
appeal t o  cattle  feeders becauae of  the time and expense involved in 
gra:i.n processing . While unprocessed corn grain has been fed wj. th 
satisfactory results , questi ons still remain as to the effec t va�:i ous 
types , sources and levels of roughage may have on fe edlot per f orrr:.a....-1ce 
when unprocessed grain is fed . This series of  experiments was c onduct ed 
with beef animals to c ompare the value of unprocessed or rolled dry or 
high moisture c or::1. r-:ra.in when fed with various levels of hay , haylage 
or corn silage . 
All experiments were conduG t ed at the Brookings ' s tation of S �uth ­
Dakota S t.at e Uni versity  and utili zed Hereford s t e ers as the experimental 
animals. �Phe cat tle wc.�e weighed for an initial filled weight a..rtd 
al.lotted at random t c  experimental treatments after strati fying on basis 
of this weight . Ini. t:i al shrun� weights _were taken aft er wi thholdi ng 
feed and wat e:r- for ab01.1t 18 hours. Intermediate weights were taken at 
approximately 1+--wnck intervals during the course of the experiment .. 
Fir1al shrunk wei ghts were taken after feed and water were wit hnel -1 for 
about 18 hours. We ig..h t  g�ins for the experiment were calculate-; }  on 
b&sis of ini t i al and fi?1a]. shrunk weights. 
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The cattle were fed once daily in fence-line feed bur.Li� in amounts 
to provide available feed at all times . The pens were paved with 
concrete but without shade or shelter . • 
Reconstituted corn , stored in an OX"'Ygen-limiting silo , was used in 
all experiments for the high moisture corn. The high mo�sture corn was 
from the same source as the dry corn wi thin each experiment . Rolling cf 
both the dry and high moisture corn was just prior to feeding wi th that 
fed whole or rolled coming from the same stora.ge supply . A rol ler mill 
having corrugated rollers 10 inches · in diamet er \,,,"i th abo-...1t 10 corruga­
tions per inch was used to  roll both types of grain .  The dry grain was 
rolled to  a medium degree of fineness , while the high moisture grain was 
rolled to  produce a flatt ened kernel with a minimum 1') f fine material . 
Feed - samples were taken at regi1lar intervals and used for moisture 
and other chemical determinations . Dry matter was determined in a 
forced-air oven at a temperature of about 175 F .  All other chemi cal 
analyses were performed in accordance with A . O.A . C .  (1960) methods .. 
Statistical analyses were condU<�ted by the l east -squares method .. 
Carcass data were collected about 20 hours after slaughter . A 
govern·nent grader placed the conformation 1 quality and overall carcass 
grade on eacl: animal along with other additi onal carc�s parameters 
obtained . Upon slau.ghter , the livers were examined for abscesses . 
One hundrea.-twenty Hereford yearling s teers averaging about 84-5 lb . 
were used in this lll-day experiment �o ducted from Se1:,t em:Jer to  the end 
of December . Corn grain was fed in the fo_lo'#Jing f rn,s : J. , ry and 
unprocef»sed , 2) dry and rolled , 3 )  high moisture and unprocessed , 4-) high 
moiBture and rolled and 5)  steam processed flaked . Each of the 5 
treatments was replica�ed 3 times , giving 15 · pens with 8 steers per pen G 
A qnantity of  artifi cially dried corn (13 . 9¼  moisture) sufficient 
for nll treatments was purchased prior t o  the experiment . Initial 
quality L'f the corn and the handling involved resulted in an ex�essive 
amount of fine particles . Samples of the corn were dri�d to  a moisture­
free basis and put through a series of sieves wi th shaking 1mti l  
c onstt.in.t weights were obtained on each sieve . The results o f  the 
sieving showed tl:.at the corn contained o.bout �lo fines ( p:1rticles 
passing through a .  wire mesh opening of 0 . 157 in)  wi th about another 25% 
consisting o f  small or cracked kernels . The test  weight of  the corn was 
approximately 52 lb per bushel . 
Reconstituted corn was produced by adding t-!ater t o  dry �orn grain 
at several places in a series of augers and then elevated int o the 
oxygen-limi ting silo by use o_f a silage blowe·r . Average moisture n.s fe::d 
was 27 . !.¥'/4  which waz about the maximum amount of water that could be 
a.dded �,s: th.out c onsiderable loss at the blower or from the silo . Some 
grind:i .r:g occurred. from the unloader a'1d the unprocessed hi gh moisture 
grain c o.1.tained a considerable quantity of fine material .  
The flaked corn was processed at approximately 2-week intervals . 
The c orn grair.. was exposed. to  a tem:pera.ture cf 200 t o  210 F for 18 to  20 
minutes prior t o  roiling with a roller set ting cf 0 . 004 inch . Weight of 
the flaked grain a.veraged 27 lb per bushel and moisture content as fed 
averaged 16 . 8% .  
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For the 1f--week period before the initiation of the experiment  the 
animals were fed 10 lb rolled corn grain plus alfalfa-brome hay to  
appeti te .  All cattle were started on the experiment with 8 lb  of  the 
appropriate corn treatment "  and 10 lb chopped _ alfa.lfa�brome hay per 
animal daily .  The hay contained 13% protein with the moistur€l content 
averaging 16 .2%.  The c orn was increased l l b  per head daily for 5 days 
and · then at 0 . 5  lb increments until feed \-las ava.:.laole in  the bunks a.t 
all times after about 8 days . Hay was decreased by l lb per head daily 
until a level of 2 lb per head per day was reached and then ruaintaineJ 
at this le�el during the remainder of the experiment . A 3?)'� :.[)Y O�; ·;;-.i :1 
supplement composed cf corn and soybean meal with ry/4 urea was fed a �  
2 lb per head daily . Vitamin A and diethylstilbestrol were added to 
supply 20 000 Iv �nd 10 mg per head daily , respactively . 
The experiment was t erminated after 111 days with conaiderab� e 
snow and extr·emBl:, cold weather during the final 3 weeks . Carcass data 
were collected on all steers at slaughter t :iu:e . 
Experim� g-pr:y and High Mo; sture _Corn Fed Whole _£! Rolle:� 
fil.!.h � Levels 2J. Haylag� in Cattle finishin.5 Diets 
One - hundred twenty-eight Hereford yearling steers \\'ere used in thin 
142-clay summer experiment .. They wer•? pu�c:hased from an auction market 
and fed a diet composed of 10 lb of alfalfa.-brome hay and 5 lb rolled 
corn gr:ain for a peri od of 30 days prior to  the initiation of  the 
experim� :it . 
Experimental diets were dry and high moisture coru grain fed whole 
or rolled with 2 or 8 lb of alfalfa-brome 1 ayJ_age t wet b�.sis)  • Each. of 
the 8 t reatmen ts was rcplicat .d c. tir.1es with 8 otecrs p�r pen .  ,. t e:am 
processed flaked corn grain was not included in this experiment due to a 
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lack o f  r�sponse in  experini�nt l and also to the time and. expense 
involved in obtaining the product .  
Average moisture ccntents for the dry and high moisture grain were 
13 . 1  and 29 7Jb � 1 ·espectively " The high mois ture corn was from the same 
source M the flry corn with water added and stored in an oxygen-limiting 
silo .. The corn was elevated into the structure by use of an auger wi th 
1at�r _b ing added at several points . This process of using a single 
long auger in li eu of  a series of augers and a silag� blower proved to  
'be more rapid rtnd easier method of reconstitution for corn grain . 
The alfalfa ... ,brome haylage used i n  this experiment was field chopped .. 
I t  was cut and swathed on May 31 when in the bud stage . Cool and cloudy 
weather with some rain prevented chopping and storing for 5 to 6 days e 
The haylage as stored in  a concrete stave silo at an average of 39 . 4%  
mois ture and i t  contained 16 . 6% protein on 3. dr:r basis . 
The cattle were · fed 2 or 8 lb of haylage throttghout the exper·iment . 
Dry or high moisture grain was fed at 10 or 12 lb , respectively � peJ· 
head i:he first day . The grain was increased 1 lb per hea.d daily f9r 5 
days , then 0.5  lb per head daily UJ1til the cattle we1�e on full feed ... 
A 32% pro·� ein supplement was fed at 1 lb per h ead dai ly wi th 8 lb 
of ha.ylage and at 2 lb with 2 lb of haylage . The supplement was a 
soybean mcal.-corn-u:t·ea tyJ)S supple!l1ent with added minerals and with 
diethys tilbestrol and chlortetracycline to furnish 10 mg and 70 mg , 
respectiv�ly , per head daily . Vita.min A was added to  furnish 10 ,000 or 
20 ,000 .1.D' per hea.d .. aily fol' diets ,..,i th 8 lb or 2 lb of haylage . U.!."'ea 
was included at ff/4 rJr 3% in the s�1pplements· fed at 1 a!:d 2 1 c ., 
I 
respecti,rely , in order t o  give the same daily intake of urea for all 
cattle . 
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The expE:d rne.nt was terminat ed after 142 days . Data were obtained 
as for experiment 1 with addi tional evaluation of certain rumen 
characteristics . 
One hundred t. wenty ... eight s t eer calves were used in this experimer..t . 
The experiment started on February 4 and terminated aft er 161 days . 
Experimentc.l di e ts 'tl'ere dry or high moisture c orn grain fed whole or 
rolled . :�ach of t:11e four grain treatments was repli cated two times 
'Jli th alfa lfa ..... hrorr10 hay or r-econsti t-uted ha.ylage using eight ste er calves 
per pen . 
The dry c cr!_ -::� ontained an average of 13 . &/4 moisture . The high 
mcisture cor-n was from the same s ource with wat er added resulting in an 
averaee moi sturt; G onte.nt of 28% . The· c orn was stored in an oxygen-
. lirrd. tii tg .silc �1.d was reconstitu ted in a manner similar to that described 
for ex�eriment 2 .  
The hay ( 16 ., ct, protein) was a baled alfalfa-brome mixture and 
chor,p�d with ::l. forage harvester as needed . The e.verage moi sture cont ent 
was 17 .Lt%.  H:�yJ.age was re:cons ti tuted from the same source of baled hay . 
It ·.vas chopped wi th (.t forage harvest.er and blown into a..l'l oxy6en-limi ting 
silo . ·�,;3.t�r .ra-:1 ad.d.ed at the f o.rage harvester and at the blower resul t ­
ing in a f:i.na.l moisture cont�nt of 4o . 8'/4 • 
.All  c� tt.le wer� fed cor:: grain at 1% of body weight with an 
ad.j :.:stm ,nt  °:J i; :;. I1g mclde for the high m0i sture grain so the air-dry mattli'!'r 
offered would be the same as for the dry corn $ Adjustments in levels 
offered were made every 4 weeks on basis of average weights for each 
treatment group . 
Hay or haylage wa..s fed to  appetite . The levels consumed were 
considered to furnish an at11pla amount of protein and no protein supple­
ment was fed . Dicalcium phosphate and trace mineral salt w�re offered 
free choice . Vitamin A was fed at 500 , 000 IU per head once every 28 
days i.n 1 lb of ground corn grain.  The steers were implanted with 24 mg 
of diethystilbestrol at the beginning of the experiment and again with 
36 mg after 112 days . 
The one hundred twenty�eight y earling steers used in t his experi­
ment were the same animals that were utilized s.s calves in experiment 3 <  
The experiment was conducted fror.a mid-July t o  the end o f  October . 
Allotment of  the cattle to  this high energy di et \vas without regard to 
the previous growing axperiment . They ,_.,ere ran.domly allotted ��fter 
strat1 : ·;y :tng on basis of weight . Experimental diet8 were dry or high 
moistm·o corn. grain fed whole or rolled with a.lfalfa.-brome hay or 
rec-ons t .i. tutcd hr:,.ylage . Each of the eigh t  treatments  was replicated 
twice with eign t 1.mimals per pen. 
The dry corn con'i;ained an average of 12 . 0¼ moisture . The high 
moisture corn w..:w from thf'l- same source wi th water added , resul ting in an 
average moisture c ontent of  21 . 9'/4.  The same p1"ccedure for reconstitution 
a:1d stor·age ,:>f the �0rn \;as used. in this experiment as discussed for 
e:>..--p�rinient 2 .  ThiE method. had bec:n used other t imes t o  obtain grein 
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\ti th a.bout.. 28¾� moisture . However ., the moisture content was less this 
The hay ( 15 . 9'/4 protein)  was a baled alfalfa-brome mixture and 
chopped with a forage chopper . The average moisture cont ent was 13 .CJ¾ . 
Haylage was !'econstituted from the same source of  baled hay . It Wo.S 
chopped iu the same manner as the dry hay and stored in an OX'Jgen-
limi ti.ng silo .. Water was added at the fo:r-age chopper and at the blower 
resulting in the moisture content averaging 48 . 4<;6 .  
About ?. weeks were used t o  change from the previ ous high roughage 
diet to the high concentrate diet .. After this time al l cattle were fed 
hay or haylage at the rate of about 1 .5 lb dry matter per head daily 
with the appropriate type of corn being fed to  B.ppeti te . A 32'/o protein 
supplement was fed at the rate of 2 lb per head daily . r he supplement 
was a soybean meal-corn-urea type with added chlortetracycline and 
,ritamin A t o  :furnish 70 mg and 20 , 000 IU , respectively , per head daily .  
Urea was included at 3% o f  the supplement . The cattle had been implanted 
with 36 mg of diethylstilbestrol about 50 days prior t o  the initiation 
of this experimE..nt. . Therefore , diethylstilbestrol was not fed or 
implm1ted during this experime:it .. 
The eXJ)e?".'iment was terminated aft er 105 days . C&rcass data were 
obtained and livers and rumens were examined for abnorma.li ti,.?s . 
One hundred twenty-eight, Hereford steer ca.l vas were u.s ed in this 
experiment . They \,·ere purchased at a livestock auction en J)ecember 31 . 
From arrival at Broc.,kings th� following da.J ·and until the experiment 
was started 5 days later , they were fed about 10 lb of alfalfa-brome 
hay per head daily . Experimental treatments were dry or high moisture 
corn gr&in fed whole or rolled with a limited amount of corn silage . 
The le .. el of  corn silage ( 71 . 2% moisture stored in a concrete  
4o 
stave silo} ,as set at 20 lb per head dailJ for the first 147 days « At 
t.his t ime , the ori[jinal  supply of silage was depleted a..-rid th . silo was 
refilled wi th cor� silage that had been stored in a pile  without packing 
or cover ., It  had undergone extensive heat damage from fermentati on and 
was rather dry ( 37 . 7/4 moisture ) . The l ,vel of this silage was reduced 
to 10 l.b per head daily for the remainde · of the experiment . The level 
of the drit!r silage resulted in nearly the same dry matter of corn 
silage intake as from the 20 lb fed the fL.'st 147 days . 
The dry corn contained an average of 14. 1% moisture and the high 
. t -- c- �/ mois ure c orn c:_.J . ·o, .. The high moisture corn was stored in an 
oxygen-limiting silo and wa.s reconstituted in a maJmer similar t o  that 
discussed in experim�nt 2 .  
Di ethylstilbestrol , chlortetracycline and vi tamin A · were inc.lua.ed 
in the supplemental protein t o  furnish 10 mg , 70 mg and 20 , 000 IU per 
head daily , respectively . Dicalcium phosphate and 'trace mi�eral salt 
w�re offered free choice . 
· The experiment was terminated after 230 days . l)ata were obtained 
a.s for experiment l1- . 
Tuelv-e Hereford st1;ers averagi11g about 775 lb were used in this 
di gestion study . The �at tlc ere kept indoors in i ndividual metabolism 
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crates ,, Exp 1--imental diets were dry and high moisture corn grain fed 
whc,le or rollea with reconstituted haylage .  Parameters used t o  m€asure 
the effects of reconsti tution and rolling corn grain included apparent 
digestibility of dry mat ter , gross energy ar.d prot �in . 
Feed consu�ption ( dry matter ) wa.s lirni ted t o  2 .  5'/4 of body weight 
of rhich 4CP/4 was haylage and the remainder being th� appropriat e corn. . 
The high moi sture corn and haylage were reconstituted in a manner 
si ilar to that discussed previ ously . 'rhe dry corn , high moisture corn 
and hayL ge a veraged 13 . 6 s 23 • . 5 and 42 . 4% moisture cont ent , respec tively . 
Prior to  the experiment all st eers were gradually adr�.ptul to  a 6CY/4 
c oncentrate diet . Three s t eers were then randomly assigned t o  each of 
the four grain preparation treatments . A period of 18 days was then 
allowed t o  adjust the animals to the diets , whi ch were fed twice dai ly . 
Foll owing each collec tion peri od , the steers were randomly reallotted 
wi thout regard to  previous treatment � 
After each 1'+-day adjustment period , t otal fecal collect i ons were 
made daily for 5 days .  Pans were used t o  collect the fecal material . 
A 10'/4 sample of the feces was taken at each collection and was frozen 
until  analyses · ere performed . Dry mat t€r was determined on both the 
feeds and fece& by drying in a fcrced-air  oven at about 175 F .  Other 
chemical analyses of the iges�ion trials wer� in accordaT1ce wi th 
A .. O A •. Ce ( 1960) procedures . Statisti cal analysis of the dige:;:;tion 
trials W&.S by th , le,-fJt-squa.res mcthoo. . 
!Xlierime.nt 1-:Q.iger,ti bili t;y .2f Dry � High Moisture 
£.orn � l':!lole _£t Rolled in Catt]& fi� Diets 
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Twelve Hereford male animals weighing about 64o lb � ere used in 
this digestion trial . In this trial the roughage was limi t ed t o  7% of 
the diet dry matter wi th the four types of corn grain as discussed in 
experiment 6 comprising the other 93% of the giet dry matter .. Hay was 
used as the roughage source in 2 periods and reconstituted haylag� , from 
the same source as the dry ha.y i was used in the other 2 per. iodn . 1rl1iG 
allowed comparisons between moisture content of the roughage with all 
corn grain processing methods utilized in the ex.perim�nt . The moisture 
content tor the dry corn , high moisture corn , hay and haylage averaged 
13 .. 4·, 22 . 4 , 12 . 5  and 57 .3% , respective]_y . 
This was due to similar apparent digestion trends of gross energy and 
dry matter in experiment 6 .  Procedures used in this experiment were 
similar to those employed in the previous digestibility study .  
RESULTS 
!_�perimP-1l! J:-Proc es§..i� Methods 1£.!: Dry � Reconst i t ut ed 
H iL� Hoisture C orn for_: .fi nishin_g ]_ee f  Cat tl� 
Rosul ts o f  fe �di:r..g d.ry and hi gh moi sture c orn grain either whole 
or rolled and s team processed flaked corn grain to bee f cattle in high 
€lnergy diets a.re shot n in table 1 .  Weight gain and feed e ffi ci c.ncy data 
from the experiment indicated some differences between corn processi nl.) 
trea tm�nt s at 85 days and at 111 days when the experiment  was 
termi nat ed . Sin ;e di fferences in treatment e ffects at these two times 
probably can be attributed to cold weather and a considerable amount of  
wind during the final 3 we eks of  the  experiment , weight and feed cia .. a 
are shown fo?' the 85-o.ay period as .w.ell as for ti1e 111-day experiment . 
For tbe 111-day experiment , steers fed the dry c orn , either unproc essed 
or rolled , gained at a faster rat e  ( P <. 05 ) than s t eers fed the high 
moisture roll ed corn .  However, a t  85 days under more favorable weather, 
di fferences in weight gain betwee11 dry and high mois ture c orn were 
· f':mall. It woul,l thus appear that st eers fed the high moisture corn 
were affecte5. more by cold weather than those fed dry c orn. 
There 1"'as -:1.0 advantage on basis of weight gain for rolling th� 
corn grain.. In fa.c t ,  those animals rec eiving th e ur .. pr�o�essed grain � 
ei ther d :cy or high moisture , appeared t o  gain at a fas t er rat e than did 
tb.oc e re cei \ri. :-ig th(:) "'·olled grain . Als o , steam pro ·:. essed flaked corn had 
no advs.ntc-..g€', ,:-n bi➔.r:is of ,teight gains over dr:: c orn , ei ther m. proc essed 
i..">r rolled . Som e c on:plai n t s  were received from the flaking prccessor 
roe �rding the quali t :, of the corn rmd the amount of fines for this type 
'.l'..A..BLE 1 .  PROGESSING METHODS FOR DRY AND RECONSTITUTED 
HIGH MOISTURE CORN FOR FINISHING BEEF CATTLE 
( Sept . 10 to  Dec . 30 , 1968-111 Days)  
Dry High Moisture 
UnErocessed Rolled Unproce$sed 
Nu:�ber of steers 24 24- 24 
Ini t shrunk wt , lb 841 844 847 
Final shrunk wt , lb 1136 1128 1117 
Avg daily ga.in , lb 
85 day , filled wt 3 . 20 3 . 13 3 . 17 
111 day , shrunk wt 2 . 66 2 .55 2 . 44 
Avg daily feed , (air-dry) , lb 
85 d�y 22 . 8  21 .9 21 . 8  
1 11 da.y 23 .2  22 . 0 21 . 7  
Feed/100 gai!! , ( a.ir-dry) , 1 b 
85 day , filled wt 714 699 689 
111 day , shrunk wt 874 863 890 
Dressing percent 59 .4 59 . 6  60 .5  
Marblingb · 5 . 6  6 .• 4 5 . 9 
Carcass grade0 19 .2 19 .5 19 . 2  
Fat covering , i n  0 . 70 o . 68 0 . 67 
Rib-eye area , $q in 12 . 23 11 .49 12 . 05 
ast ored at about 27 ).f/4 mois,:ure in a Ha.rves�.:;ore , A .  O .  Smith Corp . 
tNoc'!.est = � ; Small = 5 . 
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of processing. Howev�er , the corn was rather typical of that available 
in the area at tee time of the experiment . 
Feed consumpti o1: data shows a good feed int aka from all c orn 
treatments and there were no apparent digestive problems encountered 
during the experiment . More dry matter was consumed by steers fed dry 
corn i n  comparison t o  high moisture corn , with the steers fed the d�y 
whole corn consuming the greatest amount (P  � .. 01) . Rolling ei ther the 
high moisture or dry corn resulted in a slightly lower feed consumption .  
Steers fed the flaked also  had a lower feed intake in  comparison t o  
those fed dry corn . Steers fed dry corn showed slightly higher feed 
intake at 111 days than at the 85-day period .  Apparently consump�ion 
of the dry corn was affected less by adverse weather c onditions . 
There were ouly small differences in feed effi ci ency between corn 
processing treatments at the eud of the experiment , being slightly 
higher for the steers fed the rolled high moisture corn . Rate of g.":1.in 
was zwmewhat high1�r at.;  85 days and fe·ed requirements were lower at this 
· tim� . Gains - and feed effi ciency at this time were very similar to  those 
of other cattle marketed at abou t the time of the 85-day period which 
had been on foed a longer period. of time and were heavier and more 
highly finished .  �'eight gain and feed efficiency a.t the 85-da.y period 
probably represent m�re typical performance from the treatments under 
ruore fav-ora'ble environmeh t:�l c ,.,ndi tions than do the values at 111 days . 
Feed required per unit of  gain was similar for all treatment groups at 
85 days t beir g slightly higher for steers fed the unprocessed dry corn . 
In this instance ,  tbe feed requiremer t was about 3 . 4%. higher than for 
The cattlci gradi�d low to  average Choice , and there wa..� only small 
differences between treatment groups in dressing percent a.�d carcass 
grade . Differences for degree of marbling and fat covering were also 
small . 
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Results of the experiment indicate that reconstituted high moisture 
c orn grain w�.s similar to dry gra.in except under conditions of c0ld. 
weather near the end of the experiment . Rolling or flaking the corn 
gr.:-3..in showed no advantage in cornpa�ison to the unprocessed grain on 
basis of feedlot performance when the corn grain wa.s full fed with 2 lb 
of hay. Actually the unprocessed corn grain , either dry or �igh 
moisture , appeared t o  promote faster gains than did the rolled grains . 
Results of  feeding dry and high moisture corn gra.iu either whole or 
rolled with 2 or 8 lb of haylage in cattle finishing diets are sh own in 
table 2 .  Gains appeared t o  be greater for steers f�d dry corr. in  
comparison to  the high moisture grain . Grain dry matter consumption 
and consequently total feed intake was also greater with dry grain .  
The lower feed. int<lke associated with lower rates o f  gain for the 
animals receivin� high moisture grain resulted in only small di ff�rences 
in feed effi c i.e.ucy between dry and high moisture corn . 
Wi th whole grP-in ,, .steers fed dry corn appe&red t o  gain at a faster 
rate than those fed high moisture grain . G�,ins were reduced by the 
higher level of haylage by about the same amount fer dry and high 
moi str�re grain exc ept with roll�d hi gh moisture corn . In tnis ins tance , 
the hieh�.!_' level of .hs.ylage promoted fas � er .  ga_; ne:: than d:.d t b::: lo·.-, 
TABLE 2 .  DRY AND HIGH MOIS'l'URE CORN ]1ED WHOLE OR ROLLED 
WITH TWO LEVELS OF HAYLAGE IN CATrLE FINISHING DD.TI'S 
( .June 10 to October 30 , 1969-142 Days ) 
Dri Corn Hi5h Moisture Corna 
Wrnl e Rclled Whole Rolled 
2 lb 8 lb 2 lb 8 lb 2 lb 8 lb 2 lb 8 lb 
!b:11¥,e Haila�e Haylage. Haylage Hailage Ha;yla�e Ha:tlage Hayl�� 
Nurnb�r of animals 16 16 16 14 16 16 16 16 
Init  shrunk wt , lb 652 654 646 646 654 6L:-l • 644 65? 
Final shrunk wt , lb 1154 1136 1151 1095 1123 1091 1085 1129 
Avg daily gain , lb 3 .54 3 .39 3 .55 3 . 16 3 .30 3 . 16 3 . 10 3 .33 
Avg daily diet (air-dry) , lb 
Corn 19 .06 17 . 92 19 . 48 17 .58 17 . 81 17 . 16 16 . 76 16 . 67 
HayJ.age 1 .39 5 . 54 1 .39 5 . 71 1 . 39 5 .54 1 . 39 5 . 54 
Su�plemE:nt 1 . 89 0 . 94 1 . 89 0 . 97 1 . 89 0 . 94 1 . 89 0 . 94 
Total 22 .34 24 .40 22 . 76 
·Feed/100 lb gain (air-dry) , lb 
24 .26 21 .09_ 23 . 6l� 20 . 04 23 . 15 
Co.rt!. 54o 528 549 555 539 535 540 502 
H;1ylage 39 163 39 180 42 174 44 166 
Supplercent 54 28 53 31 57 30 61 28 
Total 633 719 6lt-1 766 638 739 646 696 
Dre�sing percent 61 .3  61 . 7  62 . 1  "61 . 2  62 . ?  62 .5  63 .3 62 . 6  
C�:ccass gradeb 19 .4  19 . 9  20 . 1  19 . 8  19 . 8  20 .0  19 . 6  20 . l  
Papillae matting0 1 . 6  1 .3 1 . 6 1 .3 2 . 4  1 . 6  2 .. 8 1 . 4  
Thickness o f  rumen wallc 1 . 4  1 .3 1 . 6  1 .3 2 . 1  1 . 4  2 .5 1 . 6  
�a�r �ccumulation
° 1 . 0 1 .0 1 . 0  1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 1 . 0  1 . 0  
Go.Lor 1 . 2  1 . 7 1 .3 1 .5 2 . 6  2 .0 2 .2  2 .2 
Condemned livers 0 1 1 .  0 2 0 1 2 
astored at about 29 .7/4 moisture in a Harvestore , A . O.  Smi th Corp . 
· bacod � 17 ; Choice = 20. Graded to one-third of a grade . 
cl =  Normal condition .  Higher number represents ar increase in  the characteristic . 
dHigher nUI!iber represents a darker color . 
l�vel . Grain dry mat ter c onsumption was less for the steers fed high 
moisture corn , with this effect being less for the higher level of 
haylage . 
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With rolled grain and 2 lb of haylage , steers fed dry corn tended 
to gain at a faster rate ( 14 .:,'/4) than those fed high moisture corn , 
a.lthough not significant in this experiment ( P> . 05 ) . With 8 lb of 
haylage ,  steers fed high moisture corn appeared to  gain at the fastest 
rat e .  Grain dry matter consumed was reduced 1 . 9  l b  by the higher level 
of haylage ·, · th dry corn but was essentially unchanged with high 
moisture co:!'.'n .. This resulted in similar feed e fficiency for dry and , 
high moisture corn at 2 lb of haylage � but 10 . 6% (P> . 05)  less grain was 
required when feeding high moisture corn with 8 lb of haylage . 
St�ers fed 8 lb '1.aylage gained at a lower rate than those fed 2 l b  
haylage except when fed rolled high moisture co:i.."n . The higher level of 
ha;y-lage redu ced grain dry matter consumption ,  wi ch the effect  being 
greater for dry corn in comparison to rolled grain .  Grain and 
supplement saved per 100 lb of air-dry haylage amounted to  about 31 , 11 , 
23 and 59 l.b 1 respectively , for dry whole , dry rolled , high moiature 
whole and high moisture roll�d grain .  These values indicat ed rather 
low retun:s for the higher level of ha.y1age in c;om.parison t o  the lower 
level exce}_Jt when fed wi th high moisture rolled grai n .  
D�0ss:i g percent wa.s higher for the steers fed high moisture grain.  
Rolling of g::·ain or level of haylage did not appear to  have a c onsistent 
effect on dressing percent . Ther0 also did not appear t o  b� a consistent 
effect of the treatments on carcass g:r-a :le . 
Upon sl<:1.11.ght er ., rumens were exarnin.ed. for papillae clumping , 
thickness of rumen wall , hair a<.�cumulation and c olor .. Clumping of  
papill ae , thickness of  rumen wall and accumulati on o f  hair were scored 
from 1 to 4 wi th l represer ..t i.ng normal condit i ons . Col or was sco red 
from 1 t o  3 wi t'1 1. re"Presenting a light er c olor. While thes e  scores 
are very subj e ctive , they givu s ome indi cation of the ch�u�ges bro 1ght 
about by the diets � 
There appeared to be only small di fferences in the rumen cttsrac ter-
ist·· cs stud.i ed be t ·. e �n ·mi rnals fed rolled ctnd whole corn grai n .  ·:rh,:;-re 
were only r:r.1�1.ll di fferences between dry and hi gh rno istm. ... e � orn with t:-�e:,  
h igher leve l of haylage . Wi th the lower level o f  haylage , there was 
n1or � clurr.;-i ng of ru.men papillae and a. t_h� �kening of the rumen wall wi t h  
thi::i h i c;h m,..;i .st,,.re ½rai n .  CRtt·Le fed high .moisture grain als o  he.ct 
As ·;flot1ld bn r:.:x:pec:ted , cat tle fed the hi gher J evel of roughage 11ac1 
higher c.ai ly f�ed i n.take ( P  -<:"· 05) rind required !TIO:re feed per uni.. of 
g.9.i n (P ".::-... 01 ) ., R2sul t s  aJ.so indicated an advantag�� for dr:r c c:r:1 over 
h:i €;h m,)i r:rture corn except ·when high mois ture c orn was rolled '3.nd fed 
w:. t.:.1 8 l b  1.tt�Jlage c This was the only treatment where there aJ,peareJ. t o  
b e  ,my b�ne fi t b y  rolling the corn grain. 
Re::-1t:1l. t s of :':'cconsti tution and rolling as c ompared to d � whole corn 
g1.�nin whe n fed wi th about 6.5'/4 hay or haylage to lJee f cat t le are shown i.11 
table 3 .  Cat tle fed high moi sture gr2.J.n gained an uve�age o f  0 . 16 lb 
TABLE 3 .  DRY AND HIGH MOIS'l"URE CORN GRAIN .FED WHOLE OR 
ROLLED WI'rH }iAY OR HAYLAGE IN CATTLE GROWING DIEr.S 
(February 4 to July 16 , 1970-161 Days ) 
_.... .,_.  ...........,..,_,__., 
High Moisturea Dry 
Whole Rolled Whole Rolled 
Ilai__ __ Haylage Hay Haylage Hay Ha;rlage Hay Ha.yla_ge 
N,1mber of steer8 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 
Ini t shrunk wt , lb 505 511 508 509 509 508 504 504 
Final shrw..k wt , lb 803 836 818 835 833 844 836 871 
Avg daily �;air. , lb 1 . 85 2 .01 1 .92 2 . 03 2 . 01 2 .08 2 .06 2 . 28 
A•,rg daily i'(�ld ( a.ir-dry) , lb 
Cor!l 6 . 81 7 .01 6 .96 '7 .03 7 . 01 7 .05 7 . 04 7.23 
Hay or haylage 11 . 92 13 . 19 11 .. 94 13 . 67 11 .68 13 .35 11 . 87 13 . 80 
Total 18 . 73 20 . 20 18 .90 20 . 70 18 . 69 20 .40 18 . 91 21 .03 
Fced/100 lb gain (air-dry) , lb 
Corn 367 349 361 347 31+8 338 342 317 
R.�.y or hay lage 643 656 619 675 581 641 578 60_5 
';Potal 1010 100.5 980 1022 929 9r-,q I .,, 920 922 
-




of gain and tb e gre-:...t est advantage for the 'high moisture grain occurr•�d 
when the gr· i n  was rolled and fed with hayla.ge . .li'eed co nsumption on 
an air-dry basis was a.bout the same for cattle fed dry or high moisture 
grain . Feed requi rements were less for steers fed the high moisture 
grain ( P -<. 05 )  wi th th e lowest feed requirements being obt ained when i t  
was rolled . 
When grain wae; rolled j rate  of gain was improved for both d.ry and 
high moi s ture grain ( P <.05) . However , di fferences were relati v�ly 
small between rolled and i.,•hole grain except for high. m oisture grai ,. fen 
wi th haylage. In this instance , gain was O 20 lb ( 9 . 6"/4) more daily v,i t h  
5. �/4 lower feed requirements . 
St ef:rs fed the reconsti tuted haylage gained a t  a faster  rate in 
al] c omparisons (P � . 01) . 1rhe average i in favor of haylage , amount -�d 
to 0 . 14 lb ( 6 . 6% daily) . The great est advantage in favor of ha.:(L:-.ec 
oc 1.mrred when fed w ·  th rolled high moisture grain , ( 10 .  7'/4) .  More a.i:.•• ... 
dry matter was consumed from haylage than from hay ( 13 G5 vs . 11 � 8  lb) � 
• 
1l�b�� d i fierence ms si gnifi cant ( P  -<(. 05 ) and result d in 34 and 37/4 air. ... 
d:rJ g;ra.in in the diets with haylage and hay . 
Feeding of hay or haylage had essentially no influence on feed 
r<➔ {J t•.:i r ·�ment::s 1;-. hen the co ... � grain was fed with rolled high mc,istur or 
wh.0·1.e d.ry- g::-:·:tin ..  H owever , the  requirements were lower wi th the high 
mo5. :5 tu:n:: g;r&it� ;d ::.--; c on1:pared t o  thG dry grain . The main differenc es in 
thPE t:: ins tances "' er,:! l ow(!!· amounts of grain and higher amounts of fora ge 
fen:· h �1.yJ.ab� diets .. ::i:r: view o f  similar t otal feed requirements , the 
inc:t·tJi..1.::: e in i'or·::i.g� 7 __ ::·. t l'1e haylage diets was �eplacing � .. pproximat ely 
equal a.mounts of ;};1'.'Pt�. ,1 in c omparison to the hay die ts on basis of feed 
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required per 100 lb of gain . Results were somewhat di fferent when hay 
or haylage was fed with whole high moisture or rolled dry grain � In 
these instances , total feed requirements were 1 ower for hay diets . 
While more forage and less grain were required in r..aylage diets , the 
great er forage requirements had less e ffect on grain requirements the:1:1 
wit.h rolled high moisture and whole dry gra.;..n . 
In general , the animals receiving this growing di et ber:0 :f'i t ed 
more from the co�n grain. pz-ocessing methods than did animals r .-:-. c ��-::. v:, . • 1g 
a higher ener�J di e t  iu previous experiments . Reconstitution of both 
the dry grain and hay resulted in consistent improvement in average 
daily gain .. Rec onstituti on of the grain also improved fe ed e ffi ciency 
wh en com:pared to the dry grain.  Rolling of the dry corn appeared to 
be less benefi cial tha.I1 rolling hi gh moisture corn when measured by 
gain an.d feed effici ency . 
1rhe r9con sti.tuti on pr �cedure used in thi s expe.-.:iment was simila:r 
tr:.e:c·e w:::.1_s r; n 1,:-ror.,lc-:ra in attaining a mois ture c ont ent :.>f the c o:c·n grm.n 
of about 2D;{ . .l:i (;i:.'(!"l 8 r ., for some 1 t:.ason the re c ons t i. tu.t €d hi gr�. moisture 
Table !� ::;h o\•rG ·foe re2.uJ. ts of feE.'ding dry and high rnoj s tur e c o:::-�1 
gr a.:i. <1 ei then H.':1.<.�J.-: or rollec.\. ,.-J i th limited amounts of hay or haylcJ.ge to 
fini��icg beef  cattl � Aven-:,.. [.;e da.ily gain for cattle fed fu·y corn us..s 
th� t exfr� '..:.ed. :::.rr·vng vari ous :forage and grai_n preparati (._tn tr1:;a.tments 
TAE"'....E 4.  DRY AND HIGH MOISTURE CORN GP.AIN FED WHOLE OR 
ROLLED WITH HAY OR HAY".uAGE IN CATTLE FINISHING DIETS 
(July 16 , to  October 29 , 1970-105 Days ) 
Dry Corn High Moisture Corna 
-
Whole Roll ed WhoJ e 
Hn;t. H4�lla�e Hal HD.-:;_la5e Ha:t: Hnrlage 
Nu.'11ber of animals 1.6 16 16 16 16 16 
Init shrunk wt , lb 828 818 823 819 829 821 
Fi nal shrunk wt , lb 1109 1087 1094 1·1 ' ,  J. .1. ..1. 1105 1103 
Avg daily gain , lb 2 .. 66 2.55 2 . 58 2 . 78 2 . 62 2 . 68 
Avg daily feed , lb (air-dry) 
Corn 20 .12 18 .. 99 18 .55 19 . 14 18 . 96 18. 97 
Hay or haylageb 2 . 67 2 .34 2 . 64 2 .44 2 . 62 2 .35 
Supplement 2 ., 02 2 .02 2 . 02 2 .02 2 .02 2 .02 
Total 24. 81 23 .35 23 .21 23 .60 23 . 60 23 .3L� 
Feetl/100 lb gain , lb (air-dry) 
Corn 754 744 718 689 722 706 
Hay or haylage 100 91 102 87 99 91 
Supplement 76 79 78 72 77 75 
Total 930 914 898 848 898 .872 
Dressing percent 62 .0  63 .0  62 .6  62 .7  62 . l  62 . ?  
Conformation<= 21 .0  21 .0  21 . 3  2 1  .. 3 21 . l  21 . 3  
Marblingd 4.9  5 . 5 5 . 4  4 . 8  5 .3 5 . 4  
Carcass gradec 18 . 7  19 . 6  19 . 1  1.8 . 6  19 . 1  19 . 1  
Kidney fat , % 2 . 8  3 .2  3 ,.0 2 . 8  2 . 9  3 .0 
Cclor8 1..6 3 .3 1..5 3 .3 1 . 8  3 . 5 
Mattingf 1 .2 1 .5 1 . 2  1 . 5  1 . 2  1 .3 
Hairf 1 .0  1 .0 1 .0  1 .0  1 . 0  1 . 4  
Pe.pillo.e developmentf 2 . 9  2 .5 2.5  2 .. 8 2 . 6  2 . 6  
Abscessed livers 2 2 6 5 5 l 
Ustored ut about 21 .9¼ in a Harvestore , A . O .  Smith Corp. 
brncludes hay or haylage required to get animals on higher concentrate diet . caood = 17 ; Choice = 20. Graded to one-third of a grade . 






2 .65 2 .. 75 
18. 62 18 .73 
2 . 60 2 . 41 
2 .02 2 . 02 





63 .0  62 .5 
2l e3  21 .2  
5 .2 5 ., 6 
· · 
19 .0 19 . 5 
2 . 9 3 .4 
2 .4  3 .3 
1 .5 1 .5 
1 .0 1 . 0  
2 �5 2 .5 
4 6 
eHigher number represents a darker color. 
fl � nor;nal conditions . Higher number -represente an incre6.Be in the characteristics . 
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with dry or. high moisture corn were not large or consister-'t . Di fferences 
in feed efficiency between dry and high moistare corn were also small , 
but feed requirements were consistently lower for cattle fed high 
moisture grain . 
Only in the case of dry corn fed with haylage was there any 
aJ)preciabJe difference in  rate of gain bet\Jeen whole and rolled corn 
(5 . 8'/4) . Feed req_uireme.nt.s were slightly , but c onsistently , lower for 
cattle fed rolled corn , amounting to an average of 4- . 1% . The advantage 
was :primarily from a reduction in corn requirements . 
Steers fed tho rec onstituted h�ylage gained at a slightly faster 
rate than did those fed dry hay , exc ept when fed with dry whole corn . 
Feed requirements were slightly less (3 olf/4) for cattle fed diets with 
haylage . This perc�nt change is small , but it represents the improve­
ment in total feed requirements from the haylage whi ch made up only 
a.bout 10'/4 of the diet dry matter . 
An U . S .D .. A .  beef grader placed the carcass grades on the animals 
. after about an 18-nou:· chill.  There appeared to  be  no consistent effect 
on carcass grade between treatments imposed in this experiment . Dressing 
percentage also did not va:ry appreciably between treatments & 
Also upon slaughter , rumens were examined for papillae matting , 
thickness of rumen wall and hair accumulation using the same scoring 
systems as for experiment 2 .  There appeared to  be only small di fferences 
in the rumen. chara�teristics studied between animals fed rolled or whole 
corn grain . Cat tle receiving haylage· had higher va1ues for color and 
pa.p.illae matting- .  Animals receiving high moisture grains tended t o  
have darker rumen walls . 
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1.ncidenc-a of a.bf)cessed livers amuunted to 31 or about 24% . Twer.ty­
one of the abscessed livers were from cattle rec eiving rolled corn . 
Moisture content of the c orn grain or roughage did not appear to  
influence the  incidence of abscessed livers • . 
This experiment indicated only small a.nd inconsistent di fferences 
between dry and high moisture wheri fed with small amounts of roughage . 
Only in the case of dry corn fed \Ti th haylage was there e.ny appreciable 
difference in rate of gain between whole or rolled corn . Animals 
gained faster when the roughage source was haylage aG compared to hay 
except when dry whole corn was fed . In all treatment groups , the 
animals fed haylage were mvre efficient in feed conversion.  
� eri mE1ni� S-J),.ry .. and !.li-Z..h ,Mois ture f.£!11 Feq Whol_e 2r.. "Ro]]_f.d 
Jti.ih Cor� Silag� i!1, Cattle Growin�-Fini shing_ Di ets 
Average daily gains for all the cattle fed dry or high moi sture 
corn were the same ( table 5) . When th� dry corn was rolled , rate of 
gain was O . J.O lb less · ( 3 . 6%) than for steers fed whole corn . Feed 
· consumpti on was als·o slightly less for steers fed the rolled dry corn 
resulting in similar feed effici ency between the whole and rolled dry 
g:cain .  
Rolling of  the high moisture corn did not change the rate of gain 
in comparison to  the whole grain . However , slightly ·less air-.... dry matter 
was consumed with the rolled corn diet , resulting in a small reduction 
in f� •�o. requirements ( 2 . 8'/4) as measured by forced-draft oven moisture 
de�erndnations . 
The la.ck of response noted in this experiment may hav� been due to  
the type o...: rougha.ge used . Corn si J.ago generally .: ontai:1s 3 t:J  5.:»� 
TART.£ 5 .  DRY AND HIGH MOISTURE CORN GRAIN · F:.:O 
WHOLE OR ROLLED WITH CORN S ILAGE 
(January 7 ,  1971 t o  August 25 , 1971 -230 Days )  
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Dri Corn HiRh Moisture Corn� 
Whole Rolled vrnole Rolled 
N1.imber o f  aniJ1als 30b 32 32 32 
Ini tial shrunk wt , lb 508 506 508 501+ 
Final shrunk wt , lb 1141 111 6 1129 1126 
AYg daily gain , lb 2 . ?5 2 . 65 2 . 70 2 . 70 
Avg . dc:,.ily feed , lb ( air-dry) 
Corn si lage 8 . 26 8 . 21 8 .22 8 . 23 
Corn grain 13 . 1 8  12 . 50 12 . 41 11 . 83 
Supplement 1 . 48 l . l+-8 1 . 48 1 .48 
•rot.al 22 .. 92 22 . 19 22 . 11 21 . 54 
:feed/100 lb gain , lb (air-dry) 
Gorn silage 300 310 305 304 
Corn grain 478 472 460 47. r; :;; ( 
Su·ppl ement 53 56 54 55 
Total 831 838 819 796 
Dressing perc en.t 63 .. 8 63 . 7  63 .9 64 . 1  
C:-.rc �s gra :ic C 20 . 2  20 . ;  20 . lf. 2 )  "'l � .  
K:i.dn ey fat , % 2 . 9  2 . 7 2 0 8  2 . 7 
Absc essed livers 2 3 0 3 
a.stored at about 25 . '7'/4 mo istm. ...e in Harvest ·ora , A �  O .  Smith Ha.rves t ore 
!Toducts , Inc . 
bTwo 5 t  . r;�rs died from pneumonia .. 
cGood = l.? , Choi ce = 20 . Graded to  one-third of a grade . 
corn grain . In this experiment , the c orn coming from c orn silage would 
artount to about 3 lb per head daily . This grain is of hi gh moistv.rc 
c ont ent and :�\h: o  a. pc.>:r-i.:i on of this grain would be cracked . Therefore , 
the g.c-ain l.n :: he c orn s ilage may act t o  buffer the a.i ::ference between 
dry and high moisture c orn and als o beb:(; en f ieeding who.'i.e or :-oll.i;�c. 
An U . S  .D . A .  bf,ief  grader placed the c:.u.r,:ass grades on the animals 
after about; a:1 18-hour chill . There appeared t o  -be no � onsistent effect  
on carcass grade t:-etween treatments imposed in this experiment . 
Dressir.1.g p·erce .n tag·e also  did not vary between treatments 4' 
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Upon slaughter the rumens were examined for abnormalit i es .  Animals 
receiving hi gh moisture grains tended t o  have darker rumen walls . 
C�t tle fed roll�d corn also appeared to  have less fre� fluid in the 
rumen than did the cattle recei ving whole .corn . wnile the observations 
a.re v-ery subj t� cti. e ,  they give some indication of the changes brought  
about by the di - ts . 
Incidence of  <-<-b,"3cessed livers was quite low i ·1 this experimtmt .  
Diets c ontained about 36% corn silage , air-dry basis , and aureomycin 
;ras fed at 70 mg per head daily . Und ,,r these conditions there W(?i� r� on1 :y 
eight abscessed livers , or about 6% .. Six of these were from c.:tttle 
receiving roll�d corn . Moisture content of the grain did not npp�1 r to  
influence the incidence of abscessed livers � 
Further processing of dry whole corn grain did no t appaar to  be 
necessary under the conditions of this experiment . There were only 
small di fferences in rate of gain and feed e ffi ci ency between the 
experimental treatments . 
Results of  this digestion trial comparing dry and high moisture 
corn grain either rc.lled or whole with 4Cf/4 haylage fed to beef  cattle 
are present$d in  t aJ l':! 6�  Dry matter intake was li.mi ted to 2 .. 5% of 
bodywei r;;:1 t .  A t  t ' ~is lev-el , the 1+(1'/, roughage an6. 6CP/4 corn grain diet was 
::-'ca.dil:,• c om-;umed by mcst animals . 
TABLE 6.  APPARENT DIGESTIBILITY OF DRY AND HIGH MOISTURE 
CORN GRAIN FED WHOLE OR ROLLED IN CATTLE GROWING DIETS1 
Dry Whole 
Corn ,,,, ______________ _ -'"� 
Number of steers 
Avg weight lb 
Avg daily intal:e lb 
Dry matter 
Protein 
EnF.:rgy , kcal 










18 . 28 
2 . 51 
36 , 953 
5 .48 
. 94 
11 , 687 
70 .3 
68 . 6  






2 . 52 
37 , 160 
5 . 60 
1 .00 .  
12 , 137 
69 . 5  
67 . 4  





17 . 21 
2 .39 
34 , 708 
5 . 22 
. 90 
11 ,326 
69 . 4 
67 . 0 





16 . 69 
2 .31 
33 , 583 
4 . 66 
. 87 
10 , 179 
71 . 8  
69 .7  
62 .. 1 
1Diets consisted of 6<r/4 corn �ain and 40'/4 reconEtituted haylage on a dry matter basis . 
'J! 
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Th�re appeared. t o  be a trend t oward a slight increase in apparent 
diges tibility when animals were fed high moisture corn as compared to  
dry corn. Although not . signifi cant , the results are in agreeoent with 
feedlot performance  data in. experiment 3 where steers fed diets wi th 
about 6:t}b forage gained at a faster rate when fed high moisture c orn . 
Rolli ng of the dry corn tended to  depress apparent digestibility 
for. a.11 parameters measured in this study . However , when the high 
mo:i.sture c orn grain was rolled there appeared t o  be an inc:-ease in 
apparent digestibility of all parameters . 
A combination of reconstitut:Lon and rolling resulted in the hig-,hest 
apparent digestibility of dry matter and protein . Apparent digestibility 
of gross energy was highest when the dry whole corn was fed . r hese 
values were not significant and , therefore , only represent trends that 
may exist . Al tho igh the differences in apparent digestibility seem 
small , i t  should be noted that corn grain is already highly d5.gect:i.ble 
and further improvement in digestibility by such mild methods of 
processing as used in this experiment are likely to be small . Also 
the differences noted in digestibility are due to  only 6cr/4 of the diet 
as the other 40'/4 1tiaB haylage and wa..s uniform across the corn g:cain 
t.raatments . 
E2Cperim� .t-C .?..--Digestibility of � � High Moisture Corn 
Fed Whole or Rolled With Low Levels of' 
- ;R.2,ugh�e � BeeTcat� !2iets 
Apparent digestibility values for dry or high moisture corn fed 
whole or rolled with hay or haylage to  beef cat tle  are presented. in 
ta1.)le 7. �econ.st:i.tu.tion of the dry corn appeared to  incraa.so the 
TABLE ? • APPARENT DIGESTIBILITY OF DRY AND HIGB MOISTURE CORN GRAIN FED 
WHOLE OR ROLLED WITH LIMITED AMOUNTS or HAY OR HAYLAGE TO BEEF CATTLEa 
DW DR HMW HMR 
--· Hay Ha;yl?-ge Hay Haylage Hay Ha.yla0s Hay Haylafie 
No . o f  steers 
Avg weight lb 
Av6 daily intake lb 
Dry matter 
Protein 
Avg daily excretion lb 
Dry matter 
Protein 
Apparent digestion coefficient % 
Dry mat ter 
P:l:-otein 
6 6 G 5 





80 . 91 
68 . 96 
9 . 07 
1 .03 
1 . 42 
.28 
84 <P36 
72 . 69 
7 . 95 
. 86 
1 . 67 
.28 
78 . 92 





83 . 41 
70 . 16 
6 5 5 6 
658 633 638 634 
9 . 23 
1 . 10 
1 . 65 
.31 







71 . 75 
8 . 92 
1 . 06 
1 . 44 
. 29 
82 . 81+ 
72 .59 
8 . 76 
1 . 04 
1 . 41 
� 28 
84 .29 
73 . 66 
aDicts consisted of 9-Y/o corn grain and 7/4 roughage on a dry matter basis . 
(j\ 
0 
�pr;arent digestibility of grose e nergy and protein . This increase 
amounted t o  1 . 5  and l� . 1% ,  respectively . 
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The effect  of rolling the corn grain on digest ibility was similar 
in. this 93% grain diet as when a 60"/4 grain diet was fed in experiment 6 .  
Animals f cd dry �iJhole corn had higher apparent digestl b: Lli t�r values than 
when the dry co:rn was ro�Ll,ed . When high moistu:r·e corn grain was fed 
roJ.li?)g tended t o  increase digestibility . Cattle fed rolled high 
moisture c�rn had the high,"?st digestio.n coeff .:.cients and those receiving 
d.ry rolled corn h�.d the lowest values . 
Also included in  this experiment was . a. comparison of hay and 
haylage as the roughage source . The roughages were included at 7/o , on 
a dry r.;at ter basis , of the total c.ry diet � Animaln receiving the 
rm1ghage in the form of reconstituted haylage had higher ( P  ,.05 ) 
appare�t digestibility  values than when the animals received hay . 'fhis 
difference was most noticeable in those treatments with dry corn tha.11 
with th� high moisture grain�  Animals receiving b.aylage digested the 
· dry matter portion of  their diets "":; -.3% better than those receiving hay . 
This tends to  agree with feedlot data where animals consistently gain 
faster if fed haylage as compared to  hay . '11his is  true in both the 
growing a.7.d finishing phases . 
In another portion of the experiment it  was decided t o  determine 
if the apparent whole kernels observed in the feces of animals fed whole 
corn were intact o:r were partie.lly digested . In this study , only whole 
uncracked were collected in the fe�d and in the: feces . Bas�d on a per 
kernel basis , dry matter digestibility and gross energy digestibility 
was 12 .28 ru1d 13 .Ji,,Y/4 , · ."espt::ct:i.vely . This would indicate that s me 
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digest i on haci taken place in thes
e apparent whole kernels c:,f c orn f
::."8: . ). 
aJ.ipearing in the feces of animals 
fed dry whole corn. 
DISCUSSION 
Results of these experiments indicated that cattle fed 
reconstituted hi gh moisture corn in high concentrate diets we: e 
generally more efficient in the utilizati on of tneir feed than animals 
fed dry corn . Animals fed high mo:i.stul'·e corn consumed less feed arnl 
also gairied less . When a limited amount of grain was fed , wt�igh t gain 
aJ1d feed e ffici en.cy were improved by the reconstituti on process with 
essentially no difference in feed intake . 
McNei ll tl �� (1971 ) and Potter �l al . ( 1971 ) reported the proceE,S 
of reconstit�tion for sorghum grain increased ruminal digestion of both 
protein and starch ever the dry rolled grain . Potter et !:=!.· (1971) 
stated that the poor quality pro e.;_n of the e:rain i s  c orivertP.� b? rumen 
microbes t o  higher quality protein with mor.e of the essential amin,:. 
acids becoming available for absorpti on .  McNeill £1. al . ( 1971 )  reported 
that both ruminal and_ post-ruminal bre.akdown of  starch was greater for 
reconsti tuted grai� than for dry grain . However , due to the di ffere:nce 
in the t�,pe of  protein and starch between corn and s orghum grain it  is 
not known i f  these J; t;,sults would also apply to corn grain . 
The process c f  fermc:1tation in high moisture feeds is generally 
thought of as a pa.l'· t :.a1 conversion of complex organic mat ter t o  more 
soluble compour ds . Some of these more soluble compounds would include 
acati. c ,  lacti c \ propionic a.nd butyric  acids . These organic ad.ds are 
similar t o  these produced in the digesti. ve tract of  the ru.minant animal . 
Compounds such as these are a concentrated source of  energy for the 
rumi nant animal . 
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Producti on of these more solubl e compounds such as o�ganic acid 
also presents a problem in interpreting data. because cf possible 
inaccurate dr:r matter d�terminati on when common drying procedures are 
used . Hood et !!!· ( 1971) reported that some drying techniques for 
ensiled feeds result in a biased estimate of dry mat ter content and , 
therefore , dry mutter intake . Inappropriately accounting for these more 
soluble or volatile compounds as a part of the water fraction ceuses an 
undHrestimati on of  dry matter and r::nergy i ntakes and would thus lower 
values for feed efficiency . The metliod most often \:t.sed for determina­
tion of dry mat t er is t o  use dry heat at a t emperature below the boiling 
point of water. . This could result in loss of volatile acids and result 
in a bi.ased dry matter content . However , the problem may not be a 
critical one under practical c onditions .  These volatile compounds may 
vapori ze when in the feed bunk pri or to  consumpti on du ...  i ng t imes of 
high ambient temperature . Therefox,e , dry matter c onsumption would not 
be biased under these condi tions and this loss of volatile compounds 
should be assessed to  storage loss . The amount of  volatile c ompounds 
present is related t o  moisture content of the feed and to the type of 
feed ., High moistu:i..�e corn is low in  moisture when compared to  corn 
si lage and the actual amount of volatile materials lost during a.rying 
may be differe11t fnr corn grain as compared to corn si lage . However , 
c orn grain c ontains a more available source of  en.ergy tha n does cor11. 
silage whi ch may also influence the amount of volatile c ompou .1ds produced 
<.luring fermentati on and subsequentl:r d.rivE:n off during om:non drying 
procedu.r�s � Geasler a.no. Vetter ( 1972)  si;at.ed that storage lc�sses were 
6% for C'._orA_ si lage and. 3% for high moio_tu-e corn grain when stored in 
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oxygen-lifiliting sil os .  Therefore , it  would appear that production of 
volatile compour-ds may be  influenced more by moisture c ontent than type 
of feed stored and that  such losses are low for high moisture corn grain 
stored in an oxygen-limiting struc ture . 
There appeared to  be no consistent difference on basis of rate of 
gain betwee whole or rolled dry corn when fed in high c oncentrate beef 
cattle diets . Cattle fed dry whole corn generally consumed mere gr:1.in 
dry matt er than aJ1ima.ls receiving rolled corn grain . Benefits from 
rolling dry corn , in x-elati\
,.ely high - roughage diets were also small . 
Wi th high moisture corn and low levels of roughage , there appeared t o  
be n o  advantage on basis o f  weight gain for rolling the grain.  However , 
rolling high moisture  coru generally resulte� i n  more effi cient feed 
utilizati on as determined by oven drying procedures . At higher levels 
of  roughage ( 20'/4 or more of diet dry matter) , there appeared t o  be more 
advantage on basis of animal performance for rolling high moisture grain 
than for rolling dr·y grain . 
Corn grain ,  when rolled , is a · highly digestible feedstuff . 
Therefore , �hole corn should be as digestible as rolled corn i f  the 
cattle masti cate the whole corn to the same degree of  fineness an the 
rolled grain .  I t  i s  known that this i s  not true due t o  the appearance 
of apparent whole corn grain in the feces of cattle fed whole corn . 
BurroughE ..E!.t al . (1960)  reported when yearling cattle were fed a diet of 
6:,J'; whole high moisture corn grain with the remainder beir�g hay and 
supplement ·that 21% of the whole kernels fed appeared iu the facas as 
whole kernels . When the diet  is composed largely of corn grain , whole 
or rolled. , rasuJ ting feces are composed largr2ly of undigest ed corn . 
Thus , appearance of whole or large parti cles of c orn kernels i n  the 
feces can not be uzed as an indicator of c omplet eness of total 
digeGtibili ty . 
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The size of increase in digestibility as a result o :f  rolling corn 
grain was qui t e  small even though a c onsiderable amount of s lightly 
di.gf.:-S'�cd whole c orn kernels were visible in the feces when the c orn was 
f€d - wholc . Lack of an increase i n  diges tibility could be due in part t o  
a com·,. ·em=:�ating e ffect involving starch digestion as influenced b y  level 
of starch availabl e for diges t i on .  Less starch was readily available 
for c1.:i. ges t i (m :i.n the case of the whole corn di et as compared to the 
roll!:.d c or.".l diet s:i.11ce the starch present in unrnasti cat ed ker nels is 
partially _p:rot c c ted from dige_sti on by the outer s eed c oat . The smaller 
�uanti t y  of s t;? rvt .n�:1.d..ily ava:. loble for digesti on in the ·hole corn 
diet c ould. l::.a.V€' .rcs-..:1 t ed in great er s tarch diges t ibili ty than :in di ets 
w:i.th more r �&. :U.l.y ;.v,:1?.:U ublt: s r .!1.r�h. s.lch as in the rolled corn di e t  .. 
Thus , the broke� n  k(.::::·• ;1. el s tarch i n  the- \'hol e c orn diet may rJ.ave been 
digested mo l' ·Z th orong:C1ly th::u. '?:ht� hroken kernel starch i n  the rolled 
corn di.et due to th,? lower l evel e;f the former when the same quantity 
of the die t  vas :fe.5. .. Karr ., Li ttlr:! e:nd Mi tcb ell ( 1966) pr esent data to 
substantiate th�s pos tulation .. Tl1esc researchers studied stnrch 
disappearanc e  when feeding \1 ·c:.riou,3 levels of corn grai n  and hay t o  
yearling bee f s t eers .. 1�ey not ed that the quantity of starch disappear­
ing and the dow:1wru d. trend in perc im t 1.)f starch digested in the rumen 
with increasing sta.rc!J. inta"k:e indicate that t he eff:.c i ency of st.arch 
digest i on i:i the ru.r:i.en decreased as the dai ly s tarch i ntake exceeded 
a)Jcut 4 .  5 lb . I t  -�as sugges h.d that a conside:ra nlr-· am01. n •. o f  stare 1 can 
be digested in the small intest-ine . However , i t  was not of large 
enough magni tude i.n their experiment , and efficiency of t otal starch 
tlig;estion was l ess when a higher level of corn grain was fed .  
Great er feed intake of  animals fed diets composed largely of  whole 
corn grain may alzo be explained by compensatory starch digestion .  The 
animal apparently consumes whole corn grain until a ce�t ain energy level 
is produced which would come mostly from the masticated kernels . On the 
. other hand , on a limited grain diet rumen fill appears to be a major 
fa.ctor in c ontrollin.; voluntary intake (Blaxter , Wainman and Wilson , 
1961 , Montgomery and Baumgardt , 1965) . 
A compensating effect of more complete digestion of  starch would 
be expc•c ted to be quite  small in diets containing small amounts of grain 
due to more complete digestion of the low level of · star\)h preserit (Karr 
et .§ti.· , 1966) . Thus , the benefits from rolling grain to  eliminate whole 
corn passage in the feces under limited grain feeding condition should 
be larger . 1tfo.en limited grain was fed in the feeding trial , processing 
methods improved rate of gain and feed efficiency over the cattle 
receiving dry whole corn . Results of the digestion trial indicate 
similar apparent digesti.bili ty coefficients . However , it should be 
remembered the differences woulfl be due to 6CY/o of the d.iet as the other 
40% was haylage and constant among all treatmi?nts . 
It appears that ?""olling corn grain is mcr-e  beneficial when the 
grain is in the high mois.ture 5tat e .  Even though high moisture grain is 
not as hard as dry grain , the outer coat may still tend to :prevent 
digestion of the starch contained within tbe protectivf: exterior � The 
increased respo�s 9 obtained by r olli�� the  high moisture co�n in 
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ccmpa.rison to dry gra:in may be due to the difference in amount o f  
masti cati on requi red by the animal . High moisture c orn may be 
mas ticat ed less thoroug}:lly than. dry corn . Dry corn when c ompared t o  
high mois ture corn "'10uld need mere mastication and salivation to  
incre�;e the moisture c ontent s o  that degluti tion could o c cur . With the 
increased masticati on cf whole dry corn , more kernels would be broken 
which would expose more surface area for digestion . The increase 
salivati on required for animal rec eiving dry whol e corn would tend to  
increase th � buffering capacity of the rumen . Increa.�ing the buffering 
capacity maJ be bene ficial in keeping the animal on feed and might also 
provide a more opt: mum environment for rumen micro bial di ges tion . 
Va1J ce et al.. ( 1971)  re-port ed that dry whole c orn ,. because o f  i ts •. ,... .. --=:,;- -
texture , shape and bulkiness , reduced the degree of papillae clu1nping 
within the rumen when feeding high concentrat e diets . The hard r<"Jugh 
edges of c orn grain could be act ing as a rough...,ess fact or to help c lean 
the papillae and p1 event clumping . Such reducti on in clumping of 
papillae in the rumen could result in increased nutrient absO!'ptio:1 and 
utilization of the di et . In experiments repcrted herein wher e degree o f  
papillae clumping , as measured , there appeared t o  b e  n o  di fference due 
to grain pr c essing methods . However , the experiments contG1.in.ed from 
6.2'/4 to 23 . 5%  roughage d.ry matter as hay or haylage . I t  appeax-ed that 
level. o l  ro· gha.ge :h�.d a. greater in fluence on papil lae r.1at ting or clumping 
tban did g:i. ain precessing methods under condit i ons of thest: e:;:periments .  
R oughage level and egree o f  clu.rnping appear t o  be inYersely r eh.t. ��d . 
Int_Bgri ty of t r.•. t� rumen wall has be en _ reported to be as soc.; at �d ·.d til 
incidenc e cf 1 · v€'r a.bscesses . Al thoug4 , there wa s n o  noticeable 
di ffer-en�e in rJ.men paramet ers , there was about tuic e as many abscessed 
livers in cattle  fed rolled c orn as compared to those fed whole c orn 
Lack of apparent rela. t i �::mship between ru..rnen int egrity and abscessed 
livers would indicat e that either our rumen evaluati ons were not 
sen.rii tive enough to pi ck up thP. differences or the rumen had regenerated 
by the time of  slaughter . 
Lnvel ., ty}Jo and. moisture content of the roughage was also studi ed 
in thio s :;d .. i:x, o f  experiments . Hay , haylage and corn silage was 
1. t i.1:i. z,?-( Ub. ·::.:•'H .. 1-; � 11 r,::es o f  roughage . Increas ing levels of roughage \vhen 
fed w:i. th co:":n gr,e.:i. n generally decreased gain and e fficiency . The lo;..rer 
rah! o .:· gtd n wct1ld. be  due to a lower energy d i. c t . However , increased 
e;a.inl3 v!e�:·e n0t , ;-1  tJh•.:: n  a h Lgh --r J. (�vel o f  haylage was fed wi th rolled hi gh 
mo:i..f>tnre c orn . R l� (� O:lr;> ti t u t.i◊ .1. of t.ay , ( add-Lng w�.t i�r and then ensiling) , 
gen <�NLlly :c,,,. su:U· ea .:; " '  :i. :t1cref�.Bocl rat e; of gain when c ompared to simi lar 
1 e c onnti tu dc:1 o f  h.�y ilias no· aJ.wa.ys of signi fi cant magni tu.de but wae. 
cc,r.1.si. t.:d:. r::;L'. t  i n  c:tl:. t.'..1e exper ; men ts where hay and hay] age were c ompared 
exec] )  t� \-:hen :Zed v;i t:::. ary ,-11:ole c orn in the finishing diet . Hay lag? 
£tP1Y"' ctred · o  br-; ·r c t i-. (!l' u t j li� .d. vhen fed with rolled high moisture corn 
Th:i s w,?s tJ:• t1,2 ir-. gro-.·.r i  i6 and finishing feedlot studies and also in 
digestion t ri Qls . 
La nr,s t on f� ,; ;2:. J . ( 19G2 )  described the pro cess of fermentation of " ------ �·� 
c.j_l;;,.gcs ;-).fl the c onver.s:i. on of carbohydrat es t o organic ac ids a."1d gases 
ai-td the  p�;.rt :i. tl " •i:-'€:!:i.kdo m of :pro t ein in t o  non-protein an<:! other mere 
s011::. t;l� ·:::0mpon�:Hi.r.-=; . '..!.'h-s: process of fermentation increas es +he amoun: of 
n:c.di1;y avai:!.a.b:; _c J.i.ge3ti  ble ma.t t cr .  'rherefore , irq-:i:r o 1remen t in forage 
utilizat i cm s�10uld be obtained b:'f the recons t i  tutioi'l proc ess wi th a 
greater respons e being expect ed from poor quality roughages. 
Cattle re�eiving haylagc consumed more t ot al feed on a dry mat t er 
basis than did cat tle receiving hay when roughage comprised a large 
port i on of the diet .. The increase in t otal feed intake was du e mostly 
to incrca0 ed con::mmpti on o f · haylage as corn intake was rather cons tant 
among trea.tments.  Thi s may indicat e a palatability advantage for the 
haylage . Hay was ch.cpped in a simil ar manner as haylage but did not · 
contain water to preverit the mat erial from being dusty which has been 
shown o� numerous occasions to reduc e feed c onsumption . 
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During the finishing trial v.rhere roughage ( hay or haylage) was 
limited to abou.t 1� of the di et dry mat ter , average daily gain was in 
favor of the cat tle recei ving haylag� except when dry whole corn wDs 
fed. Feed efficiem:y also fa.von1d cattle receiving haylage a.s the 
roughage source.  This would agree with th e high cmergy digesti on trial 
as diets with haylage had higher appar�nt digestibility coe ffi c i ents . 
Effects ·of pro� essing corn grain were less when c orn si lage was 
fed. The grai.n whi ch is in corn si lage is already in the high moisture 
form and. a portion of the grain is cracked . Therefor e , the e ffects of 
grain p:"'ocessi ng methods employed , rolling and reconsti tution � would 
not be e:>:pected t o  be as large .. 
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SUMMARY 
Six hundred fi fty-six He�eford beef cattle were �tilized in a 
serJ. E. s  (,f ElXperiments to  compare the effacts of various :nethods for 
processi ni; corn grain when fed with vari ous types and l evels of roughage .  
Included i n  this series o f  experiments were five feedlot and t wo 
diget� tion trials . Dry �.nd high moisture corn grq.in fed whole or rolled 
and steam processed flaked corn were the types of corn grain processing 
methods studied ft However , steam processed flaked corn was used in only 
one feedlot experiment as the benefits measured by animal performan�e 
was similar to that of dry rolled corn . Hay , haylage and corn silage 
were the various types of roughage compared . Hay or haylage was fed at 
levels to  comprise both high roughage growing and high energy finishi1lg 
diets . Corn silage was fed at a constant level throughout a growing­
finishing study � Parameters used to evaluate these vari ous c omparisons 
incJ_uded feedlot perfo!'"mance and apparent digestibility data . 
Differences between dry and reconstituted high mointure corn grain 
when fed with low levels of roughage ( about 10'/4 of diet dry matter) were 
small and frequani:ly favored dry grain on ha.sis of weight gain .. There 
were also only :3ma� l difference& in feed utilizati on when the diet was 
comprised mostly of  corn grain but frequently favored the high moisture 
corn . When feeding higher levels of roughage , the value of high moiuture 
corn in comparison to dry corn appeared to improve . Improvemant was 
noticed in both gain and efficiency for animals receivi:ig high moisture 
grain.  Dui·ing times of extremely cold weather , perfo:-m.;ir ...ce of cattle 
:r.ecei vi:ng  i�igh mo.;_sture corr: appeared to  be d ep est�•:\t1 to  a. great.er 
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extent than - for animals receiving dr.r corn . Although performa..11ce in alJ. 
treatment groups was depressed during c old weather � intake of  high 
moisture grain was rcducen with more reduction i n  weight gain end a 
larger increase in feed requirements than for animals receiving dry - corn 
during this period . 
There appeared 'to be no c onsistent difference on basis of weight 
gain between �rl1ole or rolled dry corn grain with roughage level s up to . 
about 2Cf/4 of the diet dry matter.  Rolled gr-ain was generally conGumed 
at a lower leve.- but with about the same or a sli ght improvement in feed 
cffici :..ncy when com�a.red to whole dry corn grain .. Apparently , the whole 
gx-ain was utilized e ffi ciently in compariso� to rolled grain. even though 
tbe f-cces appeared t o  coni:ain a considerable quanti t ;y of  apparent whole . 
kern�ls . Even with levels of roughage up to abou t 65°/4 of  the di et dry 
matter , the advantage for rolling dry corn was small when fed t o  growing 
steer calves from weights of about 400 t o  800 lb . 
Rolling of high moisture corn offered little advantage in weight 
gain \• hen fed 1,,•ith ·1ow levels of rougha.ge . However , animals fed rolled 
as compared to whole high moisture corn consistently had lower feed 
require:nents . When animals were fed a higher level roughage , there 
appeared to be more adva:�tage for rolling high moisture grain than· for 
r-olling dry grain . Rolling high moisture corn appeared t o  offe1� great er 
benefi ts when the roughage source was ha:ylage . 
Differences in value of dry and high moisture corn were small when 
fed in diets with  limited amounts of corn silage ( about 37¼ of diet dry 
mat ter) . . Th6re ,I/e r e  also only small differences between whole or rolled 
corn �nde thclse c ondib ons .. 
Incidence c,f abscessed livers did not appear to  be affected by 
moisture content of  the grain or roughage . However , there was a 
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gree ..t.er · incidence  of abscessed livers when the grain was rolled . 'rhree 
hw1dred eighty-two animals were examined at slaughter for liver 
abscesses of ,.,,hich 50'/4 were fed whole corn and 50'/4 fed rolled corn . 
I-"!iftcen ( 7 . 8'/4) of -che absces ,... ed livers were from cat tle fed whole corn 
and 31 ( 16 . 2¼) were from. cattle fed rolled corn . 
In a growing diet where corn gra:i.n was li1ni ted t o  �,6 of bodyweight , 
steers fed reconstitu t ed haylage gained at a fast er rate  than those fed 
dry chopped. ha.y . Animals r�ceiving haylage also consumed a greater 
amount of feed on a dry matter basis . Similar result�  were obtained 
w�1 en a finishing diet  was fed . Haylage as compa1."ed to hay appeared to  
cffer greater benefits when fed with rolled high moisture corn in both 
growing and finishing diets . 
Di fferences in apparent dige�tibili ty values for dry or high 
moisture corn grain \a.'ere smaJ_l in diets c ontaining 7 or 4a'/4 r oughage 
but were generally greater for high moisture corn .  Rolling of ei ther 
type of c orn also  appeared t o  be of little  advantage . How�ver , rolling 
high moistur e  corn increased apparent digestibili "'.::y to a g:rc,3. t0r extent 
than did rolling of  dry corn . When hay or haylage w� fed at r°J& ')I the 
diet dry matter there was an increase in digestibility favoring haylage . 
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